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Workers Will Fight Hoover’s 
National Fascist Council!

HOOVEE’S crisis conferences resulted in a gigantic bloc of capital* 
iata %g*imt the workers. The optimistic statements issued are in- 

tinitti as soothing syrup to quiet down the growing mass discontent 
* with unemployment and proposed wage cuts.

What ware the accomplishments of the meetings of bankers, labor 
fakars, railroad bosses, construction contractors and the rich farmers?

Tha railroad figures showed a sharp cut for future railroad con* 
struct ion work. #

Tha building trades bosses would discuss only one thing—wage 
oita far erery baikUag trades worker. 1

Tha atari trade maintains, according to the New York Times, uit is 
net battered that a great deal eaa be done toward restoring the business 
which the steel industry la losing.”

No concrete steps were taken which point to an alleviation of the 
growia* eriais.

However, very important steps were taken by Hoover’s imperialist 
btrrrr that will have their effect on every worker in the country. First, 
the capitalists are taking over the open function of the government 
preparatory bo their union-smashing and wage-cutting drive.

Hoover’s economic crisis meetings were but the preliminary steps 
to a stronger organisation of American capitalism to cope with the grow
ing internal contradictions and the leftward awing of the working class.

In this dirty work of crushing the worker’s resistance at all costs, 
the beat friends of American imperialism were called into council—the 
Greens, Wolk, and Morrisons are the shock troops of capitalism in the 
batik against a growingly discontented working class.

Secondly, an imperialist apparatus of a fascist nature has grown 
1 mil of the present crisis which will mobilize the forces of capitalism 
/ much quicker than can the present “democratic’’ capitalist state ap- 
l paretus.
i The actual organization of this fascist instrument has been handed 
ever to tha United States Chamber of Commerce under the leadership 

I of William Butterworth and Julius H. Barnes.
A powerful anti-labor organization of 200 leading capitalists will 

be formed for the express purpose of “mobilizing its forces in co
operation with tha government.” Its actual object will be the taking 
over of the leading functions of government.

The immediate effect of the present crisis on the working class is 
glowing mass unemployment. With this comes nation-wide wage cuts. 
Then follows union smashing campaigns with its reign of terror and the 
attempted suppression of the advance guard of the working class—the 

, Communist Party, the Young Communist League and the Trade Union 
|- Unity League. - !

Npt only do the Greens, Wolls and Musteites rush in to brace up 
the crumbling walls of capitalist economy, but insidiously one of im
perialism’s beat allies is the degenerate, counter-revolutionary Love- 
•tapa clique which gives “comfort and rid to the enemy,” the capitalist 
dess. The Lovestoaeites assure capitalism that it has nothing to fear 
in the preempt crisis.

* The Lovestone “analysis’* of the present crisis is far to the right 
of any statement made by the capitalists called together by Hoover to
dkcuaa the present situation.

There is a united front against the American working class reach
ing ffcpia the White House, backed up by Wall Street and the American 
Federatim Of Labor, with strong ramifications in the “socialist” party, 
the Muate group, on through to rim Lovestone apologists for the sound-

task of the Communist Party, the Young 
and the Trade Union Unity League ir. clear. These 

if tha working class battles take the initiative hi 
fighting tha wage rids; we must push the building of a revolutionary 
trade union center and affiliated organizations.

The working daaa youth baa the task of fighting with the Party in 
Hi important campaigns and taking the lead in preparing the working 
class youth to pvt up a revolutionary fight against imperialist war 
which wfll ha pushed by the new fascist apparatus of American im-

The Communist Party and the most conscious sections of the work
ing class-—which more and more recognize the Communist Party as 
their leader hi all present-day struggles—accept the challenge of 
Beaver's National Fascist Council!

The American workers will not be willing victims of this new 
cut-throat drive of capital!

On with the preparations for the sharpest struggle against the 
new crimes of wage-cutting and union-smashing of the “Mussolini” of
the Write House!
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Mobilize For Battle!
frifiDEPENDENT leadership of mass struggles” is the leading slogan 

*" ef the revolutionary unionists of the world since the Fourth Wetld 
Congress of the Red International of Labor Unions. It is necessary 
t* find the farms and methods by which this slogan is carried into life. 
It means the meet merciless struggle against the traitorous trade union 
huyavuervey, including that section in the needk trades which calls 
itself socialist, but k becoming tne recognized leader in the developing 
aoriri-faaekm in the United States, uniting openly with the bosses and 
with Tammany government against the revolutionary unions and 
rirriust the working class.

To throw bock the offensive now being planned by the bosses and 
the iSehkriiiger aerial-fascist “union” against the workers in the dress 
industry, it is necessary to mobilize the full strength of the workers 
nder the leadership of the Needle Trades Workers' Industrial Union. 
It k necessary to bring into active struggle the full forces of those 
thousands ef workers wfeo have for many years demonstrated their de
testation of tha betrayers of the Schlesinger brand. It is necessary to 
organise every shop into a fighting unit, into a fortress of the revolu
tionary union, into a center ef battle against the bosses and against 
thelp.agents, tha 1LGWU clique.

By agreement with the bosses, this gang is arranging for a fake 
“strike,” which is nothing but a scheme to throw the workers into the 
hands of the open agents of tha bosses. This is a “strike” against the 
wethers, organized by the bosses.

What shall bt tha snswsr of the NTWIU to this attack by the 
bosses and their agents? It shall be the answer of straggle. It shall 
he the answer of every workshop giving to the union another organ
izer, who with tha support of hie shop spends his full time at the dis- 

of the union organization drive. It shall be the answer of a 
organization drive Into the unorganized shops. It shall be the 

Of strikas on all rings where the heasea try to prevent th.- 
of the porkers, or who refuse to enforeo the conditions of 

work Arid down hy the union. It shall be the answer of a drive of 
tha strictest enforcement of conditions in the shops which have agree- 
irciviS With the union, it shall be the answer of ten-fold activity, ten
fold fighting spirit, ten-fold determination never to allow the scab 

of Scrieaingar £ Co. to get their black paws on the dress in-

te establish a real

TUUL Board 
Plans Drive on 
Steel Octopus

A series of district conferences, 
leading to a national conference of 
steel workers, will lay the basis of 
wide and intensive activity to or
ganize the workers in steel, the most 
imperialistic and one of the most 
centralized of the industries of the 
American empire. This is the de
cision of the Trade Union Unity 
League national executive board, in 
its session of Nov. l<y and 21.

The board realizes fully the enor
mous power directed against organ
ization of the steel workers. The 
U. S. Steel Corporation, the Beth
lehem Steel Co., and most of the 
smaller aggregations of steel capital 
have been consistently non-union 
for years. In the last great test of 
strength, 1919, the steel companies 
stood as a unit against their work
ers, and were abundantly able to use 
every section of national, state, 
county and city government for 
strike breaking purposes. They were 
also able to use the heads of the A. 
F. of L., and of some of the inter
national unions to betray the strike.

Workers Are Ready.
The T.U.U.L. nevertheless, knows 

also that there is much dissatisfac
tion throughout the steel industry, 
that the hundreds of thousands of 
workers are ready and anxious to 
do something to improve their con
ditions. The general secretary of 
the T.U.U.L., William Z. Foster, 
leader of the 1919 strike, reported 
to the board that on his recent or
ganization tour in every steel center 
he found unemployment, speed-up, 
and the immediate prospect of wage 
cuts. He found the steel workers 
ea«rer to hear tiie message of the 
T.U.U.L.. and anxious to organize.

Negro Organizers.
The T.U.U.L. metal trades com

mittee has headquarters now in 
Pittsburgh, and recently three Ne
gro workers were added to this com
mittee, for Negro labor plays a con
siderable part in thfe steel industry. 
The metal committee has placed a 
full time general organizer iq the

NMU CONVENTION! Mass Picketing
As Leaksville

"PUT HOFFMAN
x/

Legal Juggling Allows 
Railroading of 50

MARION, N. C., Nov. 24.—A se
ries of legal quibbles was resorted 
to by the prosecution yesterday in 
the case of 54 Marion Manufactur
ing Co. strikers, to separate Alfred 

j Hoffman, organizer and expert in 
the sell-out tactics of the United 
Textile Workers’ Union from the 
bulk of the defendants. Hoffman 
and the strikers, Wes Fowler, Del 
Lewis and Lawrence Hogan, were 
originally charged with rebellion and 
insurrection, as well as rioting and 
resisting an officer.

After the prosecution testimony 
was in, Judge G. V. Cowper dis
missed the rebellion and insurrec- 

(Continued on Page Two)

CALLED BY BOARD 
TO MEET APRIL 1
Find Revolt Grows in 
Illinois, Anthracite; 
7500 More Defy Lewis

Board Removes Watt

Support Decisions of 
Belleville Convention
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 25.— 

The National Miners’ Union, 
through its national executie board, 
which was in session here yester
day, calls a national convention on 
a broad base of militant miners to 
meet April 1. The place of the 
meeting will be announced later. 
This will be a real mass conven
tion, prepared for by a series of 
district conferences, and drawing in 
representation of the unorganized.

However, the national board 
recognized that an earlier emer
gency convention may be necessary, 
because of the strike situation in 
Illinois. Miners in many mines, 
even where they still formally be
long to the United Mine Workers 
of America, are defying the Lewis 
and Fishwick officers and striking 
for local grievances.

Spread Local Strike 
The National Miners’ Union calls 

upon these local strikers to put for
ward the general demands of the 
N. M. U. for the six-hour day and 
five-day week, a minimum wage, 
$36 per week, unemployment relief 
to be paid for by the employers 
and the state, no. discrimination, 

(Continued on Page Three)

Tries to Open
CHARLOTTE, N. l^ov. 25.— 

When the Leaksville Woolen Mill 
at Homestead, near Charlotte, open
ed its gates this morning and called 
to all and sundry to scab, it was 
answered by a militant Eiass picket 
line by the 200 workers on strike 
—and the mill is not succeeding in 
its strike breaking plan.

The strikers came out Nov. 3. 
They are organized in the National 
Textile Workers’ Union, and their 
strike, following immediately the 
hottest activity of the employers' 
black hundreds, the lynch mob ac
tivity, the murder of Ella May, the 
Marion massacre, and the Gastonia 
case, struck the textile barons with 
surprise and fear. The strike was 
100 per cent complete, and the mill 
simply had to close down, after try
ing for a short time to get strike
breakers.

The announced decision of the 
Leaksville company to open today 
was met by a mass meeting yes
terday in which George Saul, re
leased on bail yesterday morning, 
was a principal speaker. The fleet
ing prepared for the successful mass
picketing today.

* * •
Rushing Marion Case

MARION, N. C., Nov. 26.—The 
case of three Marion strikers, Del 

(Continmd on Page Three)

Rochester Strikers 
Shut Macaroni Plant 

to Join Food Union
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 25.—

Thirty-two .workers employed in the 1
mur -ri r

The first regional conference will 
probably be held in Chicago, Youngs
town, Wheeling and Bethlehem.

The board demands closer coop
eration between the steel organizers 
committee and league with the local 
general leagues of the T.U.U.L.

And it riudl be the answer of calling all the dressmakers to rally 
around tbs Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union, to build up its 
shop delegates, to strengthen its committees, and to mobilize the 
dressmakers for a real general strike, to which the bosses will not 
agree, of which the boesee will be afraid, and which, when the dress
makers themselves decide it is to take place, will realty establish « 
powerful workers’ ailrn in shops which will enforce the union de
mands, stop the tpeed-up and wage-cutting which the bosses practice 
every day by the piece-work system, and make conditions in the dress 
shops ef New York under which the workers can regain their health

riL th* Workers in the shops roust rally all workers in 
what their affiliations or lack of affiliations, 

aaHed front of the workers at the bench. From the 
the representatives of the workers, who will he the

■ ............ _ iilsi i of * militant, fighting, victorious dressmakers’
section of s militant, fighting, victorious Needle Trades Workers’ In- 
durtrial Union, • •• - •

The slogans of the day are: Mobilize for Battle! Organize the 
Uriah! Tha united front in the shops! Enforce condi tion* upon 'the 
bosses! Defeat the bosses* agent*, the Schlesinger oiitffc! Prepare 
for a general forward moveunt if a|j dressmakers under the leader
ship Of tha i j ^ j

Clemenceau, Enemy of 
Labor, Applauded in 
Death by State Heads

President Hoover, Premier Mac
Donald and the heads of all other of 
the allied pirates in the latest 
World War are rushing cablegrams 
of condolence to the French govern
ment over the desth of Georges 
Clemenceau.

Tonight Clemenceau’s body, war
time premier of France, is being 
taken to his burial place in the Ven
dee, historically the most conserva
tive section of France. He died at 
1:46 this morning of “uremia,” a 
general poisonous condition of his 
body.

Clemenceau was noted for his 
ferocious insistence on extracting 
the last ounce of flesh from the de
feated central power*, for his part 
in starting the famine in Soviet Rus
sia with his “cordon sanataire” and 
for his permanent hatred of the 
working class. In death he receives 
the plaudits of his bandit associ
ates at the heads of other capital
ist governments.

WISH JOBLESS PROTEST.
FORTH, S. Wales (By Mail).—A 

large delegation of Rhondda unem
ployed protested against attempts of 
employment bureau officials take 
away the unempfoyment dole.

Police drew batons and forced j 
them off tha offices, hut the' sucees- > 
ful demonstration obliged the labor J 
officials to grant more workers un- j 
employment benefit later. |

here have been on strike since No
vember 13, shutting the plant down 
completely. The workers struck when 
a young worker at the plant was 
discharged because of his willing
ness, together with the other work
ers, to aid in forming a militant 
food workers union. ,

The workers in the Cioio plant 
have been working between 55 and 
62 hours a week for wages ranging 
from $15 to $28. The vcorker dis
charged is Patsy Soldi. The strikers 
are demanding a 44-hour week, a 
wage scale of $28; equal pay for 
equal work for young workers; 
union recognition, and no discrimin
ation for union activities. The strik
ers’ spirit is high.

• £ •
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 25.— 

A drive through the courts against 
the solid front of the macaroni work
ers’ strike here is being made. It 
strongly resembles the notorious 
Danbury Hatters Case of some years 
ago.

Twenty-ohe workers, belonging to 
the Macaroni League of the Amal
gamated Food Workers Union, on 
strike against the A. Giola & Bros. 
Co., are summoned by Supreme 
Court Justice Mash N. Taylor, to 
appear in court December 7 and an
swer an application for permanent 
injunction against striking and pick
eting. Also a suit has been filed by 
the company demanding $100,000 
damages “done the company as a 
result of the strike and because the 
strikers urge others not to patronize 
the Giola firm.”

COOK DODGES MINE STRIKERS.
NEWCASTLE, Eng. (By Mail).— 

“If you want strikes, get someone 
else to lead you. I know what I am 
up against,” A. J. Cook, reformist 
leader of the South Wales Miners 
Federation of Great Britain, told 
miners at a meeting here.

“The only way to get better con-

CONVENTION OF 
N. T. W. DEC. 21

Council Changes Date; 
New Opportunities

The general council of the Na
tional Textile Workers Union, now 
in session at the union headquarters, 
in New York, has decided to enlarge 
and broaden the baaia of Abe aeparqd 
national eonvenrfoti 6f 'tin mini* 

originally set for Nov. 28. The date 
has been changed to Dec. 21-22. It 
will assemble in Paterson, N. J., 
which by that time is almost certain 
to be in the midst of a textile work
ers strike. The statement of the 
council on the convention arrange
ments is as follows:

“By action of the enlarged na
tional council of the National Tex
tile Workers Union meeting in spe
cial session Nov. 25, the second Na
tional Convention of thdfcN.T.W.U. 
has been postponed to cec. 21-22, 
1929. This action has been made 
necessary by the present situation.

(Continued on Page Three)

Pennyless Worker 
Gives Watch to ILD

“I have no money,” called out a 
worker in Branch No. 49 of the In
ternational Labor Defense in New 
York, “but here’s my gold watch 
you can use to get bail for the Gas
tonia prisoners.”

This incident occurred at a meet
ing a few days ago when another 
Polish worker gave a $50 loan and 
a third gave a $10 donation to help 
raise bail.

A party and concert to greet the 
removal of Polish headquarters of 
the I. L. D. from Detroit to New 
York will be held Saturday, Dec. 14, 
at the Polish Workers’ Club at 257 
East 10th St., N. Y. C.

The Italian branch of the I. L. D. 
in Harlem contributed $30 to aid bail 
out the Gastonia defendants.

Build Up tha United Front of 
the Working Class From tha Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

ditions is to establish a better rela- 
tiohship in industry,” he added as 
many of the miners left his meeting 
in disgust.

Rockingham, N. C. Workers 
Read Daily, Can’t Get Enough
Workers’ Groups Must Adopt Mill Centers 

Where Toilers Demand Daily Wdrker

It’s in answer to letters like this that workers and workers’ groups 
must do their utmost to rush the Daily Worker to the southern mill 
workers. This leter comes from a mill worker in a part of North Caro
lina in which the workers are as yet unorganized.

But they are so keen to enter into the class struggle that their 
appeals for organizers from the militant Natieml Textile Workers 
Union—and for the Daily Workers—have grown into demands.

Here’s a letter from a mill worker in Mount Airy, N. C.
“Dear Comrades:

. Send some organizers to the workers in the Steele Cotton Mill, 
si Rockingham, N. C.

“They are reading the Daily Worker and are ready to listen to your 
*peskers.

“The manager thinks he is smart, hat la afraid ef organizers. 
“There are seven mills in Rockingham, and they need attention.

A millionaire runs tjtetn.—A friend.” , c
Thrv workers of Rockingham ate reading the law 

iConUmed em Page Three)

A. F. OF L. AND
MACHADO KILL

CUBAN WORKER
« --------

Brooks Protested Use 
of Union’s Name for 

* the A. F. of L.

Arrest Union Leaders
HAVANA (By Mail).—The first 

details of the assassination, by 
agents of President Machado, of the 
Negro worker and class leader San
tiago Estaban Brooks, whose body— 
pierced by revolver bullets was 
found in a district of the port of 
Tarafa, disclosed that this worker 
was murdered by collusion of the 
bloody fascist dictator, Machado, 
and the leaders of the American 
Federation of Labor.

Santiago Brooks was the Secre
tary of the Union of Railway Em
ployes of Northern Cuba, and the 
“crime” which the Cuban capitalist 
press speak so mysteriously about 
hi being involved in, was nothing 
more than his protest at the use 
o’ the name of his organization and 
those of the port worker* at Tarafa, 
in the signing of telegrams to the 
adhesion to the American Federa
tion of Labor.

In connection with the resolution 
of the Foreign Relations Committee 
of the U. S. Senate on Sept. 29, 
1929, concerning conditions in Cuba, 
the Cuban “government” has made 
various maneuvers tending to show 
that in Cuba the workers have good 
conditions and that the masses are 
“content with the government”—a 
flagrant lie.

One of the assistants in this cam- 
(Continued on Page Three)

JUDGE SHOOTS A

Had Upheld Charge 
Against 5 Communists

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 25. 

County Judge Thomas C. Jones of 
McKeesport, who has just upheld 
the conviction of five Pittsburgh 
Communists for speaking at an 
open-air meeting, shot a laborer on 
his Versailles township farm a week 
ago Saturday, it became known here 
today.

The worker, Tod Olson, fifty-five 
years old is now in a serious condi
tion in' the McKeesport Hospital, 
with a gunshot in his chest.

The five Communists, E. P. Cush, 
Fanny Toohey, Mike Harrison, Fred 
Kearns and Sam Herman, district 
organizer of the Young Communist 
League, will be ordered to surrender 
soon and will be imprisoned in the 
county jail for 30 days.

The judge who attempted to mur
der Olson is at large, although it 
is apparent that he conspired with 
the hospital authorities to suppress 
the facts of the shooting for a week. 
In an effort to explain away his at
tempt to kill the worker, Jones said 
that “neighbors in Versailles town
ship knew of the affair, and I sup
pose it would be brought to the at
tention of the authorities.”

Records Hidden.
At the McKeesport hospital, the 

Daily Worker representative was 
told that the records of the case 
“were misplaced.” ^

Olsen, on his cot in the hospital 
ward, declared that the judge had 
once before threatened to kill him. 
The jurist was drunk at the time of 
the shooting, it is believed here.

The district attorney, a close as
sociate of the judge in the inner re
publican machine of the county, to
day declared that he would bring no 
action against Jones unless the gun 
victim swears out a warrant. Such 
action on the part of the prosecutor 
is most unusual in criminal cases, 
especially where militant workers 
are arrested and charged.

Judge Jones was recently re
elected on the republican ticket in 
Allegheny county where an anti-la
bor record ia the first prerequisite 
for nomination. McKeesport, where 
be lives, is in the grip of the National 
Tube Co., a subsidiary of the United 
States Steel Corporation, and the 
McKeesport Tin Plate Co., both vici
ously anti-union In character.

RED ARMY DRIVES CHINESE 
INVADER! OFF SOVIET SOD. 
BACK IN COUNTER-ATTAl

U. S., Worried at Nanking Collapse, Seconds 
Its Cry for Unity Against Soviet j j

American Imperialism Tries to Save Itself Uffl 
Central China by Alarm Over North ]

BULLETIN. : ■
WASHINGTON, Not. 25w—Secretary Stimflon today 

announced that the United States “regarded serious” what 
he termed the “renewed warlike activities between the 
Chinese and Soviet” and that if “any suggestions on the 
part of the United States might be thought of value, they would be 
made.” He added that “activities in ' the Far East were hsteg 
watched closely.”

But if it did not escape notice, it escaped his mention, that Amar- , 
ican imperialism’s chief agent ia China, Chisng Kai-shek’s Nanking j:. 
government, is at this moment being wiped out in Central China and $ 
not in Manchuria where it never did have any real power. Tsfci* ; 
dispatches, meanwhile, state that the Japanese government appears || 
to be entirely unconcerned at the outcry of Nanking for Cltaeaa iff 

------------ --------------------------------------& unity against the Soviet Untto/fJ
* *’ *:: : JH!

(Wireleee By tmpreeorr) ;> 
MOSCOW, Nov. 25.— Reportk 

from Harbarovsk state that 
the beginning of November Chinees 
firing against the civilian popukt4 
tion of Soviet vRIages near the Man
churian frontier, and raids of ettijf 
ist Russian white guard*' mm 
Chinese attacks over tha bordijC 
into the Soviet territory have 
even more frequent than begos 

On Nov. 15, Chinese troops afiL_ 
tacked Station 86 and the Se*riat|/. 
border town of Pogranitehnaya, bgtr"J 
were repulsed. On Nor. 16, tkil 
Chinese again attacked Station 86 
and also the village of Abagituyevsk 
the Chinese in this case bring sup
ported by artillery, but wefe agnlif 
repulsed. • vVJffl

Early in the morning of Nov. It, 
a large fores of Chinese cavafaRff 
crossed the Soviet frontier nea; Mill 
villages of Turyrog and

J '

Enemy of Labor

Wm. Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
toko unitoe with Machado of Cuba 
to murder Cuban workers and

prevent strikee.

316 BUSINESS 
TAKES ROLE OF

Boss Farmers Seeing 
Hoover in Crisis Meet

WASHINGTON, .Nov. 25.—To
day Hoover - met with representa
tives of the big farming interests 
in furtherance of his efforts to cur
tail the growing economic depres
sion. ' . j

Reports from agricultural dis
tricts showed that the economic 
crisis had severely hit the farmers. 
The Federal Reserve in the chief 
farming district of the country re
ports that the income of the farm
ers for the past month has been 
cut in half.

The series of conferences called 
for a united front between the im
perialist government, the finance 
capitalists and the American Fed
eration of Labor are just the be
ginning of the fascistisation of 

(Continued on Page Three)

Phila. WIR Rummage

&
IlllJli

*

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 25.—Mili
tant Philadelphia workers are aakad 
by tha Workers International No- 
lief to donate bundles of materia] 
lor the nmaMga sale to be held 
during the first week of December. 
Bundles should be sent to Leo Low- 
ley, at the office of the W. I. at 
89 North Tenth Bt Alt tilef* who 
can aid in selling at tha rummage 
sale are alto asked to tend in their

PMdMR nTf’MP mrY’ W yfmf'jft saWatB ntfedhWl

ef the Uf the sale will be toon announced 
' hi the Dotty Worker,

Boston Youth Will 
Celebrate YCI and 

^Uth Anniversaries
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 25.—Boston 

young workers will combine their 
celebration of the Twelfth Anniver
sary of the October Revolution with 
a celebration of the Tenth Anniver
sary of the Young Communist In
ternational, on Tuesday, December 
10, at Polish National Home, Spring 
and East Sixth St, Combridg* 
(near Lechmere station). Besides 
speakers, features of the clebration 
will be music, a sports exhibition 
and a play. , ,

Workers School in 
Chicago Open Dec. 9

CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Unusual op
portunities for education hi the fun
damentals of the class struggle win 
be offered Chicago workers, with the 
opening of the Chicago Workers 
School, at 2021 W. Division St, on 
Monday, December 9. The subjects 
to b* taught this year are English, 
elementary, 'intermediate and ad- 
Vftficgds Ftmffgmftnt*!* of Cnminira 
tarn; Leninism; Historical Material
ism; History of the American La
bor Movement; Program of the Com
munist Internationa!; Economics, 
and many other subjects. Registra
tion will continue until the opeffbg 
of the school. « h Jr 1 *7-

Mf Up the United Front ef

guards to retreat fighting. 'H?
Genera! Bluecher, Commander of 

the Far Eastern Red Army thex6»V 
upon ordered a general ebi»nter-a#j| 
tack which swept back the Chinese^ 
advance over the frontier. SovteL 
troops pursued the enemy 
Chinese territory, capturing 
soldiers and 300 officers, with 
quantities of war materiaL p 

o e •
• Shanghai dispatches of New Y« 

capitalist papers Monday indicate^ 
that Chiang Kai-shek, whose elh^. 
ination from any real power alon|fo 
with the so-called “government” fpS 
Nanking is already a fact, is tryk% 

(Continued on Page Three)

PREPARE WAR AT 
NAVAL CONFA
British “Labor” Group 

Arm Imperialism '
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Preridefl*i 

Hoover and Premier MacDonald b*W|. 
agreed to make the coming Naval 
Conference as secret as paesihli. 
This is done to hide the struggles fat 
increased naval armaments, which ftr 
the real reason for the naval meet f;

Special government publicity 
agents will be appointed by Hoovut 
to peddle “peace” lies to am 
the inside deliberations.

His Majesty’s “Labor* 
ment, on behalf of British 
ism, is preparing to haggle 
United States imperialism lor 
warships. MacDonald and ids 
resentstfves will argue that 
need more gunboats to suppress sit
ing revolutionary ferees in Indid* 
Africa, Arabia as well as other 0*1*1 
ental colonial countries. A 
rary alliance agamat the 
Union will also be an abject of

6# f ten* ri *1
aw# 4 W an ■ Bludhi»ftaasw

T.U.U.L. Organizer in 
Boston, Build League 
There; National Tfeur

Jade Johnstone, national orgari* 
ixer of the Trade Union Unite 
League, is to Boston today, tomaf* 
row and the neat day speaking lip
■ meetings and buikfing the dfcM 
trict of the T. U. U. L. general and 
industrial leagues.

After the Boston martini* 
atoae returns to New York 
he will be until the end of the 
He has a meeting la PHte. 
then, and win be there Dee. ML 
i and 2. .

The national organizer’s tour 
to clinch and crftfUm the 
tettew work started hy tite tMi 
lari month of toe genetnl 

this month of 
BB furore*

•ari Harper, Frank
ace Negro

iirl
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STRIKERS SOLID 
M ANTHRACITE
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Stand Firm Under 
NTW Leadership

.ecRtiiTOK, p»., tm. u~v».
IS»:l^ to<4tyfcb of the yittwifrt 

V IHMi
nmm Unity LM** the 
•i Urn vtm T*tk MUt mill 

iM remaininic polkl. The »tfiks

Vt wwhere m the aifht

N.T.W. has been conducting 
work in the Weet Park 

with a groap of etbet 
AMhradte fetfion. A

fai* the strike. The chairman «f

N. Y. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

1||i ioeal waa eaQed before the straw
beie ami told that he was ‘laid off' 

■ the miU was working fait 
Hitt. Prerioosly two otter active 
mW. members had been dU- 
eharged, and this was seen as th«

■ a&jjtmik te# gain ga^^teteaili A—n Ml SIMM pi ly vn€ DOWft w
vieHtekls ail anita moabsrt.

After hearing the N.T.W. orgam 
ia#% Anna Bavlak and Martih 
tetee, the Eight Shift deeded to 
atkiti. A leaflet Hi given dll 
agafeg the 200 day shift workers, 
csBing on teem to join the strike. 

..kJMiee were called W the bosees 
alte tee strike started, tte poiiee 

tilkteKIte 4ma w^^Ug^lamsmtasa^masa^i aeia s w hf *s^g
bate aa night and day. The lf«TiW 
tetmniis for the Weal Park Hi» 
a#lm»» indade |20 a week far tee 
daf shtft worker; 02* for the night 
■M; te heer-weeh for ell workers; 
Tiflrtstemsiit of the worker dig 
etekgid for Onion set!vities; no die. 
crhBkination agaihst onion members; 
reodtoition ef tee total of the )i.f.
W'z fk# iritetedl nn mm^mnem^m '
fteNnes instead el 10; two lA-adnata 

p®ri#db rtc

Mill Workers, 
Farmers, Jacks 
turn to I. L D.

New Tote District Party
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
> apea t Day’s Pay 
far a^ry party

PA*n IS faced with 
today than ever be*

» TOlBirj
tea becamiai

HaUst militarism 
Stetot Unto* 1 attached by tee 

^ P. of L. is part

FREED FROM NY 
JAIL, DACES AID 
TO MINEOLAMEN

Kurland, Free, Speaks 
for Those in Jail

MnMktttA.r^LSlM

telmsOlt
tee workers, tea Gastonia textile

are tote to Ian, tee 
to tetofl Sttaeked teeaase 

H to tee leader of tee »oritiag 
class and ear eomradto are being 
arrested sad seat to jail in every

THE PARTY expert, every

:MTr3?t,£
Discipline most become more 
etrieto^dtomstode aped tee Party 

ember greater
*he Party in tee New vjrk 
lilrict has not completed its 

|eto*4as rot pr.id in foU the
Ueyto Pep*

* 1 Parts members ewe their 
*~t4a Piyla the New terk Dis
trict. Are yea a«eti,.st -ai? 
ids M tear Day's Pay to the 
Nadtoaal €mimanist Par*
ty. u, g. A. •’ X. 125f*i §t^
Nt Y'*-’; City.

N. J. TRUCKERS 
RATTLE THUGS

Newark Strikers Beat 
Off Attacks

RRW.

Sate 4^

m
arsihd

N. #<( Nor. »4^—Unde-

Helpers’ 
prodaes truck driv- 

hove tael the iinpor*
tottea by the teeeeg of eeate

liumber vrorkers in the

pm of North Carolina,
' lit -H-Mia mt ■ I ■ ■ A ternIh ZlwB flilM OT III®
mad hundreds at farmers afl 
teji Reath ara toaming far tea 
tithe there Is an, irgetiistiin to 

rflllltd team fro*) tea gread ef tea

«di|Me«*to*ive if tee Intorhattoa*! 
Tai>er Defense dsdtorsd today te a

gtMIt Wnvik fr.: '^^mh^r w*w sia ia a^^—s^m
hoadfaarters at Charlotte, N. 0.

[JnfWjf iin®i® wrMgn in® 
wdfhhrs *2* joining the I.L.D., a< 
wit as tee NatMMl Textile Wgffe 

eiT Union,H he said.
ttortUs^watketo, bat

u#e Sslehi, and
fird Workers d! Charlotte, are 
rod op with tee erghidiattoMi.^

^A powerful 
smduy growini.vHpawtog to the Sooth'’ he 
itifed ’’The workers are learning 
SSd^ that the church is a fsith-

Stea1 tfarton ^ch^hss 

'ottoba memkttf ti

Ijfs iifsr toll sf tea mlHtaagr si 
the Southern Worker relating da.Id* 
Smut where a group of raoun- 
talissra in the mills for several; 
years, r.fused to he the. ted ef a 
'pNiijljttn® • In ® c® rtte-ifl
tedtUe milL “They stalked hrte the 
l>a^mastors’ gone in hand and

pap “ Itt said.

mmvm wmssss diitoiiSate in dj|jm|j^^mmmH

fitoftoito mtetN idnsid to ww

tftetfM to fretn Nrw Ywk to pro* 

While VtoMtedUMhif Church W*s
»Sd|

t»» Co., * wST5 
lirdlltnrtn to bttofiktot
the fruit

irttt nhiifl WwrtoTrLS.

expected to 
* against

mmmfOKf
d i iftoei »> i Idh <tff AJMtiimaito ' * » Aiminseicffi in namsem ixoppea wix 
tnMktoeto to ledhc and gaiitodn,
M.^-^-am^m*jmna A^r Atom tej ■ ri. ■ .V dio nitoiimtoprocctaing io in® ffawan piuuti®® 
district.

dtetr 
self-defense, met

and thujfs were 
rt, jacks and 
tea fetrikersi in 

strihehreaken

TR« poiiee quickly came to the 
aid to the SeSM, drawing fans on 
tee workers. This failed to scare

tlfa Strikers Wife arrested, four 
af whom are out on bail for appear- 
tome in Hardsell Pbllfte Court Mon-

fttoa^msmaRse- a eamjamiai datontriMrs togmn zougni1 fcaus m
tow At. aa-A-oa ^ . ^to - * tolidtswlm „ Snt_fttorriSOn wn®Il p)CK®I8 r®A«29®u w
allow a truck loaded with celery to 
bfditod At 9: to a. to Rjibiilfi 

" ‘ " by tee totito to scabs
lb attacking Strikers aa

L L. D. Defends Shoe 
and Cleaners Union

Ksi gtlsCifeWS wX I«® fwww

of th-

Z9T wll® 8U ®toni8m M
, to sms hatoebsal

mmmi te« Indepsndsat Shoe wen*
iLiitof8 1 ? nwwis maawl Atoss WitetoLMH’ f’l^mus i w* telHU waute we aWte^e^w

* '-*'toj- .A^ -As__♦______________d to
1 I UMi Iat® SJtumm^^9mmi^9o ^

inn 1m® ^®®n nMR^n ^^® o^^®d

anlHtototoA suvHtoteiWto

w^rThe1
S^teehed out the workers. 

dMtoa, they have seensed 
■MpgvmKt atMHmto'FJE Window Ckaaers’ Utomis 

git# to tee nddst to a straggle 
ftgtormt » right Wing American fed-

... .. j*a totoRtotovtomm hRmRJpA%n#P Oa 0^^wtoy®sw w^^tew
> uaiett add sold oet the wim

la tee right

% gM j.

telUbi

erik Dtetrkt to tea t
to members ta

V Dm. M, at 
ute at*

ass already sasdCag te 
;gteeir delegates to tele

.jssatr.wu
iiTto tradee wnilwni here

■nJinn tto fill ins Week.gH®r. tB®®MMMnRHhnBgp *emo * *▼»- -wawir wusmng
Him toTin on

tolsut fkto prewad a fight toe rt.

dMfttok’ JLltoMUbdl ■Ali*All'j toto alimssiresist any xurwier avxacHs on tntrui. 
in addition to battling the thugs tod 
acabi in Harrison, they rimght scabs 
aa mm different eeeaskms in New* 
toll Saturday. Site lime “riel 
squads” to petite came to tea aid 
to tee strihebreakers.

A Striking driver, Ray Halt, laid 
hew I* had haaa attacked by two 
strikebreakers on Miller 8k, New* 
irk. He was taken to City Hoe- 
punt WTCn n xrneiur®a j«w.

Tbs Prirtt and Prodaes Trade As*
ton tot toil nfi 4-ft A liiitogflg* ItotoSftito 1"A lllif tSPvdwlwevllv »«W? MuFtotow-w *^^togju*Vy a W»gFVa O
ndl pr
AtotoA^mi; inn md wttoa mm a  f~* w w wUinsingntim m® nj vomrnor

The reoctionary union misleaders 
meanwhile did their part in aiding 
tee capitalist pr«M campaign to 
Kee against tea strikers, by issuing, 
tem p. J. Reilly, boeihehs agent to 
Lacto Sbd, Teamsters, Chauffeurs 
End Helpers’ Uni<m, a statement 
that “to guns ate to be carried by 
mmahers ef the union who are out 
ea strike.” Tide statamint has hid- 
«d tbs bosses’ tew. teat Hie strikers
w®M pWCipilMMn npM IMn»®*

tie strike began last Wednesday
alelkJimm tomAtomwHs sSuMmkdhmmRa^C «toea' tsitfilli'Shto totown®n loncMrrs Q®xoniin®Q ini ixicr®M® 
to wages io tee same rittS is teat 
paid te drivers The drivers struck 
m sympathy with the leaders.

Sam Kurlebd, New York fur 
worker, is just past 27 years of age, 
but twe and one-half years of his 
life has been blighted behind the 
gray Walls of Ring Sing and Com- 
stock penitentiaries. ^

He believes a worker should fight 
far hatter conditions. So the bosses 

framed him on assault charges dur
ing the general needle trades strike 

in 1M6.

Kurland, released the other day, 
has already enrolled! himself in the 
drive of the International Labor Dc 
fense and the Needle Trades Work 
ers Industrial Union to save the 
seven Miheola fur workers from go
ing to prison as he did.

Kurland told of Maurice Malkin 
and Leo Franklin, fur workers now 
serving two and one-half to five

{ears in the Comstock pen—also 
ramed on assault charges during 
the general needle trades strike of 

1926.

He was interested in the other 
class war prisoners and announced 
his determination to help in the 
fight to save the Gastonia prisoners, 
Salvatore Aecorsi and the Wood- 
lawn prisoners. He held a confer
ence with a group ef leading I.L.D. 
members, including Leon Josephson, 
attorney for the Gastonia prisoners, 
J. Louis Engdahl, national secretary 
of the I.L.D., and A Jakira, organ
isational secretary, and made plans 
to speak in New York on. behalf of 
the class war prisoners.

“I waa sentenced to 6 years,” Kur
land declared upon his release. “The 

constant effort to the needle trade 
tmien and workers on my behalf— 
and the fact that I was sentenced 
to B years, twice as long as the 
Capitalist taw stipulates for my 
alleged ‘crime’—caused my release,” 
he said. “Otherwise I would have 
had to serve the full time.”

“Prison life is bitter, cruel, es
pecially on the fellows with spirit. 
Talk biek to a guard and they add 
to days on to your minimum term. 
Talk after 7 at night, and you go 
On solitary confinement. Malkin has 
already had four months added to 
his minimum term to two and one- 
haif years because he has not sub
mitted t* tee guard's bullying.

"Malkin li suffering from a rup
ture, but do you think they’ll lighten 
bis work for him? They treat him 
at the hospital infirmary by giving 
kiin pills. But they won’t excuse 
him from hard labor.

“You know how I was sent up? 
During the strike one day, 1 was 
walking to union headquarters with 
E few strikers When we came across 
a gang of gorillas and right wing- 
are, We didn’t ton like they thought. 
tVe backed up against a wall—there 
Were about 15 to them to four of us 
—and we fought it out 

“That was assault, of course. I 
get a five-year term, but our attack
ers got off scot free.

“I've had enough of prison life— 
believe me—and I’m going to fight 
like hell to help the Mineola boys 
from going up.”

Kurland will speak for the needle 
trade union and for the Internation
al Labor Defense in the campaign 
to raise mass protest and funds to 
save the Mineola fur workers as 
Well as the Gastonia and other class 
war prisoners. The Mineola trial 
will be called within the next month. 
They have already had one trial 
and were sentenced to two and one- 
h*lf to five years. An appeal gains 
them a new trial. The same appeal, 
however, was refused Malkin and 
Franklin, who ore now serving the 
two and ona-haif to five year terms.

* lafa—aMM m

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Notl«*a in this calendar cannot ho 
ran (or more than (hrre weeks before 
(fee event or adalr la acfcetlaled to 
he held. Tkio to due to lack o( apace.
i ILLINOIS i

C'hlcaKo Work I a jt Wo me a Meet.

AH Chicago organisations of work
ing women and working-class house
wives are urged to send delegates to 
the annual conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working Wormea’e Or
ganisations, to be held Sunday mor
ning. December 9, 10 a. m. at the 
People's Auditorium. 2157 W. Chicago 
Avenue.

Electric and North 
tartan play bytrolet 

speakers.

Aves. Musi 
Young Flo

and 
oneertf.

Pittsburgh Y. C L. Twelfth 
Anniversary Celebration.

On Friday, November 29, 8 p. m. 
at the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller st„ 
Pittsburgh, the Young Communist 
League will hold a mass meeting to 
celebrate the 13th Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution. In addition to 
speakers a good program lias been 
arranged. Admission is free.

UHITF
Cleveland Pioneers Reunion.

Young Pioneer Chmp Re-union and 
Saturday, November *0

DETROIT TOILERS 
AID GASTONIA 7 
'LASS PRISONERS

Call Diggers to Act

Give $500 More to Free 
Prisoners

Chicago 1. L. D. Rasanr. '
The International Labor Defense 

annual baaaar will be held at Peoples 
Auditorium, 2157 West Chicago Ave.. 
Dec 13—14—15 There will be music 
dancing, excellent entertainment and 
prizes. AH workers from the trade 
unions, fraternal or other working- 
class organisations are invited to par
ticipate. For information as to ad- 
mi t tab ce. tickets, etc., call Interna
tional Labor Defense, 33 So. Lincoln 
St.. Seeley 3362.

BaftaAr
Hu

at the
^ Home, 1112*

fey* Hoad. Starts at 3.|0 p. m. 
Benefit 1»30 Voting Pioneer Camps.

„__.
Hungarian Workers 
MuekV

Held under the auspices of the Young 
I* and the Work-PloneerS District 8 

ers International Relief. Varied pro 
gram as well aa dancing.

Chicago I. I,. D. Party and Dance
Bunco Party and Dane© Sunday, 

December 1 at S p. m. at viking 
Temple, corner School and Sheffeild 
Ave. Given under Joint auspices of 
the German and Billings branches of 
International Labor Defense. Delici
ous supper served. Beautiful prises, 
good program. Music by Hungarian 
Workers Orchestra. Admission S5e

Chicago Barnett Branch I.
Concert and Dnnee i

L. D.

The Barnett Branch of the I. L. D. 
Is giving a concert and dance on Sat
urday, Nov. 30, 8 p m.. at the Kedaie 
Hall, 1621 N. Kedxle Blvd.

Cleveland Basaar.
The annual bazar of District Si* 

will be held on December 7-8. Garden 
Hall. «0f| St Clair Ave, Dances on 
both nights. Basaar opens at 6 p. hi. 
Saturday and on Sunday the program 
begins at 2 p. m. Entertainment, 
workers choruses, speakers. Lunch 
will be served from 6-8 p. hv Dance 
begins at 8:30 p. m.

V
Cleveland Preen Cnwtnine Ball.

New Year's Eve the annual cnutume 
ball of the entire left wihg press will 
be celebrated at the Public Hal! of 
Cleveland, Tuesday, December 31, 1929. 
Music by fine union orchestra, solos 
bv members of the orchestra. Valu
able prizes will be given for the best 
costume.

Five hundred dollars toward the 
$15,000 cash bail fund to release the 
remaining three Gastonia prisoners 
was received yesterday by*the na
tional office of the Intematlenal 
Labor Defense from the Detroit dis
trict.

Massachusetts.

Chicago .\nclcun sol Bnlertaiameat.
A literary and educational 

tainment will be given by Nucleus

Boston Needle Union Basaar.
The Boston Local of the Needle 

Trades Workers Industrial Union has
enter- . arranged a four-day basaar. which 

' will take place Wednesdj,, ... , _________ ...------- ,--------  . ----------- lay, Thursday
SOI of the Communist Party, Friday, : Friday, snd Saturday, November 27
December fi, at Conway 
and Western Avenue.

Hall. Lake , 08, 29 and 30, at the New Ambassador 
Palace. 12 Berkeley Street Boston.

I. L. D.Chicago I'kralninn-Rilsalan 
Ball.

Court ball to be given by the Ukra
inian and Russian branches of the 
International Labor Defense for the 
elaaa war prisoners on Bunday, De
cember 1, at Peoples Auditorium. 2455 
W. Chicago Ave. Beginning at 0

District f. L. D. Meet.
A. L. _D District Conference. Boston

This section of the I. L. D, is at 
present in the midst of a strong 
drive to reach their quota to 2,600 
new members in the drive for 60,000 
new members and a fund of $50,000 
by January 15, when the appeal of 
the Gastonia prisoners comes up.

The Michigan district conference 
of the I. L. D. will be held in Detroit 
at the New Trade Union Center, 
Sunday, December 1, 10 a. m. to 
4 p. m. J. Louis Engdahl, national 

j secretary of the I. L. D., will attend 
Jthe conference.

Arbold Ziegler, district ILD or
ganizer in Michigan and Raymond 

; Bascom, Labor Defender agent and 
director of the Labor Defender sub
scription drive for that district, will 
make a 12-day tour of the state for 
the ILD membership drive and De
fender campaign Their schedule be
ginning December 8 includes: Ton- 
tiac, Flint, Saginaw, St, Charles, 
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Lansing, 
Ann Harbor and Detroit.

p,m.

PENNSYLVANIA

piatrlcl, will ba hclg Bundajr, Decem
ber t. 1S:30 a. m. at Robert Burn* 
HalL 53 Berkeley 8t.. Boston. All
workingclaas organizations and 1. L. 
D branches are requested to send
delegates

NEW JERSEY

Y. C. L. Danee In Plftabargh.
A ‘‘Red Balloon Dance." arranged 

by the Young Communist League of 
Pittsburgh will be held Saturday, 
December 7. at 7:30. in Turner Hail. 
1721 Jane St.,Pittsburgh Sympathetic 
organisation* are asked not arrange 
conflicting affairs.

V
Riiaaiaa Revolution

tloim In PIHnhurgh
PITTSBURGH—Friday evening, No

vember 29. Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller 
Street. Music—Speakers 

MONESSEN^-Friday evening. De
cember 6. PfnnlKh Workers Hall. 
Sixth and Clarendon. Music—Speakers.

EAST PITTSBURGH—Friday eve
ning. December 13. Workers

Elisabeth C. P. Membership Meet.
The executive committee 6f the 

Communist Party In Elisabeth has 
called a membership meeting for 
Tuesday. November 26, at S p. m., 
at 408-10 Court St., between Fourth 
and Fifth Streets. All Party member* 
must attend Report on recent Party 
Plenum.

TEXTILE BALL IS 
MY 1 DAY OFF
WorkUp Thanksgiving 

Appetite at Fete
Youth relehra-! 

tllsfrlH. "Wisconsin

Milwaukee “Bulann Uanee"
A "Balpon Dance” arranged by the 

Young Communist League Sub-Dis
trict of Wisconsin, will be held Sat.
December 21 at the South Side Turner 

National, Half. 173 National Ave 
Hall,‘Doors open at 9 p. m

Milwaukee.

Romain Rolland-’s Play Heads 
Busy 'Week in B'way Theatres

SPLIT HOFFMAN 
CASE FROM REST

AFttJtfft Afrtt-tMMfclALMT 
CHAtftMAIf.

LONDON (By Mail). — Conrad 
Nail, Vicar to TKaxted who horified

Ite flaw thfc Rad Flag
Mtatotete' laa Imm aapatat-

fcrftthh SectionCVIBil IIHmI OX*d
to tec Laafoa Agalfttt IhnpcriaHtm 
III iHUMNi Aits

OtiMrifc* fMMkfNfcl ot tti® Nth’
futnmht

r^itiiffmtoltiUMa ig|4 HIMN IS VlC®*%II*»r-

(Continued from Page One) 
tion charge*. Another jury was se
lected for the remaining charges, 
Friday. Yesterday the prosecution 
got Cowper to Consolidate the eases 
to Hoffman, Lewis and Hogan, with 
teparite rioting and resistance cases 
against Hoffman himself and 53 
other*, including Lewis, Hogan and 
Fowler. This makes one trial for 
Hoffman instead of two. then So
licitor Hies*, of Marion,

The Theatre Guild’s second pro
duction, “The Game of Love and 
Death,” by Romain Holland, will 
open tonight at the Guild Theatre. 
Alice Brady, Otto Kruger, Frank 
Conroy and Claude Rains head the 
cast.

William Gillette returns to Broad
way for three weeks in Conan 
Doyle’s detective play, “Sherlock 
Holmes,” which will open at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre this evening.

At this Harris Theatre this eve
ning Lew Cantor will present “Men
del, Inc.,” a comedy by David Freed
man, with Joe Smith, Charles Dale 
and Alexander Carr.

Another opening for tonight is 
“The Patriarch,” a drama by Boyd 
Smith, at the Forty-ninth Street 
Theatre. Cecelia Loftus and William 
Courtleigh head the cast.

Frank Craven will return here 
Tuesday night in “Salt Water,” a 
new play by Dan Jarrett, at the 
John Golden Theatre. This will be | 
Craven’s first appearance in these i 
parts in two years.

“How Is Your Health?” by 
Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon 
Wilson, will be presented at the 
Vanderbilt Tuesday Bight. Donald 
Brian, Herbert Cortell and Roy At- 
will are in the cast.

Another Tuesday opening is “Sons 
of Guns,” a musical comedy with 
book by Jack Donahue and Fred 
Thompson. Arthur Swanstrom, 
Benny Davis and J. Fred Coots 
wrote the words and music. t)oni- 
hue and Lilly Damita are featured.

Sidney Stavro, director of the 
; Bronx Theatre Guild, will present 
i “The Killer,” a drama by Luther 
* Yantis, opening Tuesday evening.
I The company includes Stavro, John 
; Roberts, Helen Harper, Robert Blake 
! Frank Webb and James Shaw.

“Top o’ the Hill,” by Charles A. 
Kenyon, will open on Tuesday at 
the Eltinge Theatre. The leading 
players are Katherine Wilson, 
Charles D. Brown and Lester VaU.

For Wednesday night we have 
“The Silver Thread,” an oparetta, 
opening at the Martin Beck Theatre. 
The score was written by Maurice 
Jacquet and William S. Brady, and 
Alonzo Price wrote the book.

Max Marcin’a new play, “The

Mme. Jeritza and Besuner and 
Messrs. Martinelli, Tibbett, Pasero, 
Marshall and Babor.

Other operas of the week will be: 
"Boheme,” as a special perform
ance on Tuesday evening, with Bori 
and Guilford, Gigli, and Scotti.

“La Juive,” on Wednesday, with 
Rakowska and Mario and Martinelli, 
Tedesco and Rothier.

“II Trovatore,” Thanksgiving mat
inee, vfith Corona, Homer and Ful- 
co and Lauri-Volpi, Danise, Pasero.

“Traviata,” on Thursday, with 
Bori, Egener and Falco and Toka- 
tyan, De Luca, Bada.

“DoR Giovanni,” Friday evening, 
with Ponselle, Rathberg and Flei
scher and Gegli, Pinia, Ludikar.

“Der RoseBkavalier,” Saturday 
evening, with Jeritza, Stuckgold and 
Mayr, Schutzendorf. The Saturday 
night opera will be announced later.

Hit Welfare Schemes 
at Office Workers 
Union Meet Tonight

Boss welfare schemes, including 
“free feeds,” bonuses, contests, will 

be discussed and exposed at the Of
fice Workers Union meeting tonight 
at Labor Temple, 14th St. and 2nd 
Are., at 6.30 p. m. Benice Michael* 
son will lead the discussion.

Office workers will improve their 
conditions only by organizing, she 
will point out, and not by depending 
on “charitable handouts” from their 

employers. An enthusiastic partici
pation in the discussion from the 
floor is expected.

It msy read like a low pun, but 
it is true nevertheless that every 
class conscious New York worker 
should buy at least one ticket for 
the Textile Workers’ Ball, even if 
he has to put his watch and chain 
in soak to scare up the 75 cents 
necessary, for in so doing he will 
be actively aiding to strike the ba1! 
and chain from the fiercely exploit 
ed textile slave.

The ball, with a carnival thrown 
in for good measure, has been ar
ranged by the National Textile 
Workers’ Branch and Local Hew 
York, Workers International Relief, 
and will be held in New Star Cas
ino, 107th 8t and Park Ave., this 
Wednesday night. Thanksgiving 
Eve. Disregarding other considera
tions for the moment, what better 
way is there of working up an ap
petite for the Thanksgiving Day 
spread, if any, than by dancing to 
the 100-proof music of John C. 
Smith's Negro Orchestra? Or, for 
that matter, what better way of for
getting the empty larder it home?

As the affair is te be a sort of 
informal rally preceding the na
tional convention of the N. T. W. U. 
in Paterson, N. J., the next day, the 
250 convention delegates, coming 
from the mill towns of New Eng
land, Pennsylvania, Hew Jersey and 
the South, hate accepted invitations 
to attend as guests of honor. So 
have Beal, McGinnis* McLaughlin, 
Harrison, Miller, Hendryx and Car*- 
ter, the southern organizers of the 
union who were railroaded te prison 
for their labor activities in Gastonia 
and are now out on bail pending 
appeal*

Tickets can be purchased at the 
W. I. R., 799 Broadway, Room 221, 
the N. T. W. U., 104 Fifth Att^ 
Room 1707, and the Workers’ Book* 
shop, 30 Union Square. Sympa
thetic organizations should arrange 
to take boxes at once, as tbe big 
day is only 48 hours off.

While the reactionary officials to 
the Compressed Air and Subway 
Workers’ Union, the same official* 
now splitting the sandhogs f* Jer
sey through a jurisdictional dispute, 
refuse to allow the striking subway 
diggers to spread their struggle 
throughout the city, the Building 
and Construction Section of the 
Trade Union Unity League has 
called on all subway construction 
workers to take matters into their 
own hands by electing their own 
rank and file committees and spread
ing the strike.

The call of the T. U. U. L. to tba 
subway strikers points out that the 
union officials are combined with 
the Contractors' Association to de
feat the workers, and that only a 
general strike, to include laborers, 
muckers, drillers, blasters, timber- 
men and engineers, will obtain the 
conditions for which the workers on 
the Concourse spur of the subway 
under construction struck.

The T. U. U. L. urges the strikers 
demand that a general strike vote 
be taken. It points out that Tam
many Hall Is behind the contrac
tors, using police to beat up strik
ers and protect scabs. The election 
of a rank and file committee on 
each job, to take in all workers, is 
urged.

One of the cardinal points of the 
T. U. U. L. call is the unity of 
white and Negro subway Construc
tion workers. The T. U. U. L. closes 
its call with a pledge to aid the 
strikers in every way possible.

AFL MISLEADERS 
SPLIT SANDHOOS 

IN NEW JERSEY
Egg N J-N Y Members 

Against Each Other

BUILDING SERVICE 
MEETING TONIGHT
Window Cleaners in 

Active Picketing

With active picketing in the Win
dow cleaners' strike resumed Satur
day, plans are going forward for 

the organisation of all building 

service workers into a single in
dustrial union. Tonight at 7 o’clock 

a meeting of both organized and un- 
orianised building service workers, 

including window cleaners, porters, 

floor scrubbers, elevator operators, 
firemen, etc., will be held in Man
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St 
The meeting has been ealled jointly 
by the Window Cleaners Protective 
Union, Local 8, and the Amalga
mated Building Service Workers In
dustrial Union.

Saturday additional workers have 
abandoned the ranks of the company 
union formed by a group of A- F. 
of L. right wing renegades and came 
back to the bonafide union. They 
brought tales cf the demoralisation 
in the company union ranks and to 
the swift disillusion that ii spread
ing among those few workers who 
are still deluded or terrorized into 
following the betrayal outfit.

The Window Cleaners Protective 
Union is now signing agreements 
Wtih a number to independent firms, 
providing for real union conditions. 
Within a day or two the union also 
expects to enter into negotiations i 
with the Manhattan Window Clear-! 
ers Protective Association, one of

As a result to the ratten craft 
union tacties, If which the A. F. 
of L. misleaders bate tong served 

te split the wsfisssi and IlMs Md 
the bosses, fits MStubetS ii tig Com
pressed Air Workers Unto* teen! 
87 of Mew Jersey AMI being iMd for 

Grand Jury fi Midi County, N. 
J., charged mi® having cut a hose
line carrying compressed tor to 
members to the N#W York local f, 
\/ho wore at work Mi * saisoon un
der water, fa the emtstraetk* of tee 
abutments at tea Ksafnoy end to the 
State Highway Bridge Interior 

Making v*e to the oM 
of the A* F« to L* tee 
si dispute to split the werkers, the 
officiate to bote locals have played \ 
the New YerM and Hew Jersey sand
hogs against each other, to tee ad
vantage to tee Senior and Palmer 
Co., whkk is constructing the abut- * 
ments on tee highway bridge 

Following n walkout to member* 
of local 6T last Thursday, frequent 
dashes between the members to the 
twe locate resulted, egged on bp the 
union saislcadsrs.

Tbe officiate to local a ordered 
the members to that local to remain 
at work While the members ot tea i 
Jersey local atrnek 

The Trade Union Unity League 
has urged an oortprssecd air work-1 
ers to refute to take part fa juris-1 
dietional disputes edited by the I 
union officials, disputes which serve 
to aid the M«to«» tint inateadr to 
fight bote tee bueete tad the uftien 
misleaders together. The T.U.U.L. 
also points out the neceesity to a ! 
militant industrial union far alt i 

building trades and 
workers.
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Hi

cafital'sevkragb ca

•arfea-i-S,
trade. Meanwhile the militant lead
ership is going ahead with the or- 
ganizaiton drive and the building of 
the union on au industrial basis.

Oar *»**© age. »i« aearaeai* a«*< 
la eiatlnsalakoC a* thla—Ifesi M 
ho* alia ©If fR„ elMM aalagaalaaia. 
Mai# mare, aaolrfr ta aptttttau
©d tat© H*e great aettu* eemea. 
lata twa arrat ©aS eireetlV ew©tra- 
aaorC rfaoaeai S*ar©eaiale ©aS »ra- 
lctartat««*Mara.

BAN WORKERS’ FfLM.
LONDON (By Mail).—The Lon

don County Council has forbidden 
the first performance of the London 
Workers’ Film Society. The film to ! 
be shown was “Twe Days," tha So
viet production. Arrangements have 
been completed by tee workers to 
show the film In another hall.

ntTsgtittate. pa.
"Quailtr and Ser'Vies"-«Oiir Motto
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PHILADELPHIA

in charge
to the mill owners* prosecuting staff, 
declared and got a court ruling sus- t Humbug,” comes to the Ambassador . 
taining him that he would now try jon Wednesday night John Holliday j
eaatiae 8©> m Si 8i> w — —- —- — -* . i* fp»tnrr><! Jonly tee above named four at this 
time< leaving the other 60 for a later 
trial.)

Hard ea Real Workers.
It is now peaeibieto treat Hoffman 

leniently without openly admitting 
it. Hoffman te the man who helped 
Sell out tile Marion strike, who got 
•i* strikers massacred by opposing 
self-defense and totting them to 
carry “Bibles, not guns,” The other 
60, rial workers, can be railroaded 
fa « separate trial to long sentences.
‘BLmtowwMhgadte gtete® aa

friend to faker and still draw Ms 
reward far fcte treason to faker.

The striker* will Sea through this 
manipulation told leave tits fake 
anion, Iks U. T. W., for the militant 
National Textile Workers’ Union. 
They set that in the Gastonia ease 
tea N. T. W. anisti teeden were the
®wtoW®e OI wig® ®*#C]
gat to-yaar ienteaees, the longest

is featured.
Another musical, “Fifty Million 

Frenchmen,” opens at the Lyric cm 
Wednesday. Lyrics and music are 
by Cole Porter and the book by Her
bert Fields. William Gaxton and 
Genevieve Tobin are the leading 
player*.

“Charm,” by John Kilpatrick, will 
be revived at Wallaek’s Theatre on 
Thursday night.

“When You’re Eighteen,” a new 
comedy by Elmer Harris, comes te 
the Morosco Theatre on Thanksgiv
ing Night. The east includes Dorm 
try Appleby, Raymond Gokm, Hilda 
Spong, John Harfington and Fwrey 
Moore.

METROPOLITAN OPERA TO 
REVIVE ♦‘GIOVANNI.’”

“The Girl of the Golden West” 
! will open the fifth Week to lb* Met
ropolitan Cfacra this even Mg, with

The Trade Unions and 
Socialist Conttruetion Q 
in tbe Soviet Unions

By KATERINA AVDEY1VA

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous** successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Utriofis 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with atorlMst factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.
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SHEWING IMPERIALIST CUSH, 
CHACO REGION DISPUTE AGAIN 

RILES BOLMA AND PARAGUAY

IH

Bolivia, Pushed by U. S„ Opens Old How With 
Attack on Paraguayait Claims

%

Arbitration, Capitalist “War Cure,” Has Not 
Even Fixed Subject to Arbitrate

Give Year in Chain Gang to ./BRITISH AIMED 
\fyitness Against Mill Thugs AT COMMUNISTS

IN PALESTINE

i j.

IN THE SHOPi

BUKIIOfi AIRES, Nov. 26.—Tb#

and Pararoay distinctly thaws
___ the cause of the clash a year
hgo over possession of the region

the Chafo Boreal, is not

•tin for a sharper fifht than 
to determine whether or not 

oil
refioo afahast

position to open oil transport 
t wnf▼ hi oowii tne nivwvi»yo
river to the world market via the 
lai Plata river,

the hi-

affair, and Parafusy which, as * The present outbreak began with
hinterland of British

claims the Chaco “since 
immemorial”, after an armed 
««i the more or lees indefinite

WrahAm m ef a awl fhda 1JrWWT RJfOj rCAFU of# IVw v«mC

Union then in

out that nobody knows junt
wb«I Hi lO 06 mJtmWmlmQ l

Ihria and Paraguay are both 
members of the League of Nations, 
yet at first Bolivia rejected the 

"hhrte” to settle the naat> 
ter through its agency, in fact it 
ignored aQ agantiss. At the time, 
the laagde raallei! a war temphteT 
hi Sooth America which would either 
to against British interests if nome*
ftlltedw gtedidk dkaaA -dL_eA ^ ^.a.w.4^wn not oont, or ti iotnwriitpj

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 26. — 
Under n caption, "Gregory Gets 
Hla la Court,” the Charlotte News 
exults over the use of the bosses’ 
codrts to smash a witness who knew 
too much about the murder of Ella 
May to suit the Maarille-Jenck ^ 
Co. Gregory ie sentenced to serve 
12 months unspeakable torture on 
the Mecklenburg county chain gang.

It happened this way: Gregory's 
wife left him five years ago. A 
court has ruled, several years ago 
that ha did not have to pay her 

by the league, would run anything, although he offered what 
into the Monroe doctrine of h* ««*M spare from his meagre 

imperialism. j earnings. He has lived in. Char-

Carpenter called him over: “Aren’t 
you one of the witnesses who took 
the stand against Thompson and 
Fowler, two of our Loray boys?” he 
asked.

"Yeah, I sure did," replied Greg
ory.

"Uh, huh,” said Carpenter, 
"Yates Gamble told me all about 
you.”

Yates Gamble is anc!her Loray

Secret List Backfires 
at Social-Fascists

gunman, one of the gang that killed 
Ella MMay.

LONDON. Nov. 25.—That the 
British "labor” government not only 
knew full well th. t the recent and 
continuing rebellion in Palestine was

A few minutes later, Judge Shaw, not a religious affair, but^ also was
ss m iri melt t i i w 1 • # ^ #)« ea#« tt as 14 _ ! _   at __ 1 a- L. ^ 2the "upright judge” who disquali

fies atheists from testifying, and 
Solicitoi* Carpenter, the lynch gang

A<__Dtin» .. .. America until January of thie year,: leader who pretends to prosecute
was not ready to bring the issue! • *hort trip hunting work j his associates, and docs prosecute
to tiie noint of War -the leaeue laid!into P**n*ylvania, then retamed in i innocent textile strikers, had got 
down a line that challenged America Jo?* G**toni*! hanHy acting Hke Gregory on the chain gang for a 
to immediate conflict, threatening a JU*tiee- ye*f’immediate conflict, threatening 
armed intervention end moving its 
hendquartere from Geneva to Faria, 
wtiereupon the U. S. required Bolivia 
to retreat, accapting arbitration, but 
elating that it had "reeervatieni”, 
the nature of which Paraguay now 
declares Bolivia never officially die* 
closed.

in Gastonia he saw 
something of the murderers of the 
LofUy Mill who killed Ella May, 
and in the fake investigation staged 
by City Solicitor Carpenter, he tes
tified against them.

Class Justice.
Oor* week later he was in court.

for “nonsupport.”
As the Charlotte News says, 

"-Gregory got his.” The News re
porter makes it clear that Gregory 
was not in danger of the chain 
gang until he appeared as a frank 
and wiling witness to say what he 
saw < t the afternoon Ella May 
was brutally murdered.

a statement issued by the Bolivian 
minister in Argttitiflk* which indi* 
cates that American imperialism is 
again on the offensive, the minister 
saying that there ie itili a big row 
to ha settled, that just what is to 
he arbitrated must be determined, 
but that in any event Bell via will 
never stand for "Paraguay's unlim
ited aspirations in the northern part 
of the Chaco.”

Paraguay has replied agreeing 
that an agreement to arbitrate made 
a year ago, must indeed requite a 
subject to be arbitrated, but hotly 
rejecting the idea that the GhacO 
region mm be the subject as it is 
Paraguayan without question. So tha 
whole conflict is open again.

British , Coal “Peace” 
Suddenly Given Black 
Eye by Gentian Riding

26.—No soonerLONDON, Nov.
Id the “labor”

of the Miners’ 
in swindling 

l|* miners out of the restoration of 
the seven-hour day—promised them 
bifote •lection by MacDonald, than 
Britain’s coal industry got a< blow 
from Germany, which suddenly to-

U. S. Chemical Trusts 
Fight for Control of 
World Markets

1

^ ^ M , Mifl n i i 1 ■ .il ■■/ xorMmrt opfrrmvoni pAnsciKimTiyi
JBmte m i mto ts nan Wit tom Ahk M 111 totevwgy 0m wOCjy
#ete increasing sates to German 

IMS f waicp
m pteclsely why' the tecruat# Waa
Bad*).

tote is

Btehsdl*

Maw tite tApmratom face a 
ad af that trad*. While the
innocently declare the same 

on Ml foreign coal, the 
hits British eqa!

Militant Chinese 

i Workers Attack 
White Guardists

Brussels, Belgium, not. 2*#~
too ndnan werken nude a militant
attack upon the eoanter-revoiution- 
Wtt affici^ r^reaentativus of Chiang 
Kai-shek here, at the Chinese Lega- 

.
The Chinese workers demanded 

of several «f their fel- 
rrested dor- 

teiteataCthi 
Legation last weelr 

White demonstrating against th* 
White terror in China several of the 
BAteMstraton were arrested, and it 
Wfm ID lOTCc rtUfilM ^ wwix muiuant 
comnutes that the ChmaM workers 
*tteeked tha Moody Chteng KsUshek 
aBkteL = ' " '

Increased competition of the 
United States chemical .industry 
with its European imperialist rivals 
was stressed by W. A, Dyes, Berlin 
correspondent of “Industrial En
gineering Chemistry,” the journal of 
the American Chemical Society.
, “The American chemical industry,” 
said Dyes, “eoihfnandiHg large funds 
for research, protected by high 
duties, and last year having to face 
imports from th* German chemical 
industry valued at only t2Mqo;ft)0, 
Is eottsktoted to Europe with certain 
apprehension, provided the intended 
increase of AnMfiaaa ehemieal ex
perts to European coiintries should

National Miners Union 
Convention April First

(Continued from Pag* One) 
rest periods every hour, no cheek 
off from the miners wages for pay
ments of “dues” to the U. M. A., 
etc. (The N. M. U. does not col
lect dues through any check-off.

The Illinois members of the board 
reported that there is a rapidly 
growing sentiment among the mill
ers there for strike action centering 
around the kgal demands but con
nected with the general N. M. U. 
demands. ,

present also from 
Virginia, Ohle,Tn-

The growing crisis will push the 
exportation of American chemicals 
in European markets, far beyond 
the expectation of Mr. Dyes, with the 
resulting sharpening of antagonisms 
between the European and American 
imperialist power*.

Arab Rebels Fight 
French Imperialists 

in South Algeria

ALGIERS, Nov. 26.—Arab rebels 
have been putting up * stiff fight 
aggisigv FaPflMtu unptruiim troops in 
tiie region* of Southern Algeria. The 
rebate are well mounted and equiped 
with rifle* of the latest make*. 
French imperialist airplanes, sent to 
attack tile rebels, were unable to 
locate them, and are not fthU to stop 
the attacks of the rebels. The rebels
are so 
cannot ba

intrenched that they them to other districts, carrying out
hy airplanes.

Md Up the UnMad Frant^of
th* Wcriring Ocs* From 
tern Up—at th* Hnterprtetel

ROCKINGHAM. N. C. WORKERS REAR 
DAR.Y, BUT CAN NOT GET ENOUGH

"'Sr
Workers’ Groups Mast Adopt Mill Centers 

When Toilers Demand Daily Worker

(Conti**
Daffy Weaker that cease their 
Daily to reach all of them.

(Centmued from Pag* One)
way—gnd d^BngfMling unotigh tmgigs 0f 4I10

^A Mtb ever a menth age they had never heard af the Daffy Worker

j.-? .
. hterur* they eve

far the* grant struggl* against slavery and 
that theftt fetkw workers In ether parts te

pt the mill worhere of Reekiagham 
pHiWpr. 

workers eBew the appante of the
far the Drily to be made hi vain?

* * a

th* Daily to i
a* none wifi

1 Sq- N*w Tech, N. Y.
2'FAa m » wuruerw tmn % •ikfw eibc uppCteSM Of im rvOC»«lgM«lp

Afflig** to fe
• my eanmneuew to the “Drive to

Amount t

bdept a mHt riltege, and *ee that the worhere there ate etippffed with 
'0B Defly Weriter rtgwarvy*

Colorado, West 
dlana. Western Pennsylvania and 
the anthracite districts.

?AdO Refuse Lewis Dura.
It was reported to the board that 

a general revolt is growing among 
the miners in the anthracite. There 
are If locate of the U. M. W. A. 
with 7A00 members around Tama- 
qua who are not paying dues to 
the Lewis machine, and have not 
been paying any since August. The 
N. M. U. national board outlined 
its preparations to lead the strug
gle anticipated on the expiration 
next year of the U. M. W. A. agree
ment for the anthracite. The oper
ators are certainly planning a wage 
cut, and the U. M. W. A. as cer
tainly planning to sell out the min
ers. The N. M. U. convention will 
prepare for a national movement to 
Mpport tiie anthracite strikes next

f
The national executive board of 

the N. M. U. unanimously accepted 
and indorsed th* decisions of the 
Illinois state Convention called by 
the N. M. U., which met Oct- 26 in 
Belleville.

Watt Is Out
This meahs that besides the gen

eral demands mentioned above, and 
the declaration for a tri-district con
vention in the near future to rally 
the unorganised miners back of the 
N. M. U. for a struggle on a na
tional scale, the national board 
agrees with the Illinois miners in
regard to Watt. 

John WWatt, national president of 
the N. M. U., was charged at the 
Belleville contention with violat
ing the orders and policy of the Na
tional Miners’ Union, refusing to do 
the Work assigned to him ae part of 
th* duties of his office, building s 
personal machine at Staunton local, 
appointing organisers and sending

treasonable dealings with the fake 
progressives, Howatt, Brophy, Hap- 
good and others, scheming to use 
the check-off in Indiana, instituting 
a “red hunt” and trying to have mili
tants in the N. M. U. expelled, and 
trying to split the Belleville con
vention and the union.

Took Lewis Money.

The board found that Watt, at a 
recent meeting in Staunton, 111., was 
forced to admit that he had taken 
monev from John Lewis, interna
tional president of the U. M. W. A., 
while he, Watt, was president of the 
N. M. U. The board removed Watt 
from office, and adopted a sharp 
Statement criticising hire and hie 
tlritet** a* against the interests of 
the miners. Watt Was characterized 

the hoard as a splitter and an 
1 of tile Ftehudck machine, and of 

the hike progressives.
The board also sharply criticized 

Tem Mycrscoff, an official in the 
rfnmgriTsxna oraunut or tnc union,
for deserting his poet, to which the 
Uitiett rant him, In the anthracite. 
Myerseaff It a follower of the Love- 
stone group, whose policies ere 
inimteal to the proper functioning of 
th* union. MyorerafF* ease was re
fer rod to the executive hoard of his 
district for final action.

The national board of the N. M. U.
after hearing full re

port* from all the districts, to build 
the union on a substantial basis, 
with elora cooperation of ail the dis
tricts end locate, and derided upon 
a national drive to double the circu
lation of the N. M. U. official organ, 
the Coal Digger. N

TO BUILD WAR CENTER.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.-A new 

brildlftg for the War Department to
cwfiiTUiiM ill# prtmnt wur prwpfcri* 
tione of United States imperialism

»—*lro ,t te tewfmi Jk It r, w ritf -»# era ft'IpfSniVTO flqPrW, A. OX mill'-

teriats has been appointed to draw 
»P

Up the United Front of 
the Working Clara From the Hot

iMirif.-****i tarn Up—at J%e Eaterprteral

wii>»’rilafefAr. > ks-j

Mass Picketing Reply 
to Leaksville Bosses

(Continued from Page One) 
Lewis, Wes Fowler and Lawrence 
Hogan, tried with Alfred Hoffman, 
a U. T. W. organizer, on chargra 
of rioting and resisting an officer, 
is being rushed through. Judge G. 
V. Cowper announced today that 
he would hold night sessions of the 
eourt to finish before Thanksgiv
ing day.

The sispecific acts charged are that 
the strikers on August 30, threw a 
scab’s furniture out of a house from 
which a strikers’ family had been 
evicted by the Marion Manufactur
ing Co., and that they attacked * 
party of sheriff’s deputies who tried 
to replace the furniture.

Hoffman is not accused of com
mitting this act, but is included in 
the case by the employers of the 
South, part of whom Wish not to 
have any union, not even the sell
out organization, the United Tex
tile Workers, and part of whom 
wish a few U. T. W. officials 
prosecuted to lend some weight 
to the theory they wish to propa
gate, that the U. T. W. is really 
trying to do something for the 
workers. The really serious charge 
against Hoffman, "rebellion and in
surrection,” was dropped a short 
time ago.

Among those testifying against 
the strikers is Sheriff Adkins, who 
led the posse that killed six pickets 
before the gates of the Marion Man
ufacturing Co., after the incidents 
for which the present group is being 
tried.

Fifty more strikers are still held 
for trial and a bit of brazen legal 
maneuvering by the prosecution 
saved Hoffman from this later trial.

Though the courts simply refused 
to include Sheriff Adkins in any 
trial for murdering the strikers, 
eight of his deputies will be white
washed soon at a trial in Burns
ville, Yancey county.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clam From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

A. F. of L. Foe Killed 
by Machado Bullets
(Continued from Pag* One) 

paign to whitewash Cuban fascism, 
is the A. F. of L. and various Cuban 
organizations controlled by class 
traitors as well as other organiza
tions that exist only on paper. 
These traitorous outfits have made 
declarations as Maehado desired— 
that "everyone Is satisfied” with 
Machado, etc.

To protest against this was the 
"crime” of Santiago Estaban Brooks. 
This new assassination by Machado 
has the same character as those 

-carried out before, as In case of 
Julio Mella, but with this added 
element, cynically shameless, of ar
resting the executive Of the labor 
Organisation to which Brooks be
longed, thus obstructing the indigna
tion and protest at the crime, and 
trying at the same time to color 
public opinion with the intimation 
that this union executive is the body 
responsible for the assassination.

Now that Machado has adjusted 
the differences with American im
perialism which gave rise to the 
Senate resolution, around which dif
ferences bourgeois rivals to Machado 
were building hopes to replace his 
dieflttorship with their own under 
the same imperialist matters, a new 
wave of terror against the workers 
is signalized by this murder of San
tiago Brooks. But the part of the 
A. F. of L. in this murder is the 
outstanding proof that fascism in 
Cuba and Machado as its head, has 
the full support of Green, Woll and 
Go.

Another Maehado Victim
HAVANA, Nov. 26.—Recently the 

Machado dictatorship, fearful of 
any organisation not dominated by 
hie hired assassins, has begun crim
inal proceeding* against Sport and 
Cultural Clubs of working class 
youth, as well as against trade union 
militants. One worker, Eusebio Ver- 
decia, is in jail accused of “Commu
nist propaganda” in Camajoani, the 
lack of evidence bring made up for 
by not allowing the accused man to 
have a lawyer to defend him.

ENGLISH MINERS KILLED. 
DURHAM, England (By Mail).— 

Two miners were killed and two in- 
jured when a fall of stone trapped 

^ lii&Bi ab Dm pit, fcert.

secretly aiming at inciting the reli
gious extremes in order to use sup
pression of “religious clashes” as a 
cover for suppression of the Com
munist Party, and the Arab peasant
ry, robbed of their land hy the Zion
ists, is shown in the arrest of a po
lice corporal in Jerusalem.

Police Corporal Marlik is accused 
of having revealed a secret blacklist 
of the government, a list of people it 
regarded as dangerous to it—not to 
the masses of Palestine — who, 
upon the outbreak of any sort of 
“trouble,” should be put out of the 
way by imprisonment or execution. 
Known leaders of the Communist 
Party made up most of the list, but 
the name of the Arab Moslem mufti 
of Jerusalem was also included.

A correspondent of/the social-fas
cist Jewish paper in New York, the 
"Forward,” while on a drunken spree 
with Corporal Karlik, is said to have 
gotten the list and photoed it, the 
New York "Forward” publishing it 
with the provocative interpretation 
that, because the British had Com
munists on a blacklist, that therefore 
the Communists were those who in
cited “pogroms” against Jews, when 
as a matter of fact the Communist 
Party was calli -g on both Jewish and 
Arab workers and peasants not to 
kill each other, but to drive out the 
British imperialists and their serv
ants, the Jewish capitalists and Arab 
landlords.

Big Business
in State Role

(Continued from Page One) 
American capitalism as a result of 
the rupture in production.

William Butterworth, president, 
and Julius H. Barnes, chairman of 
the board of directors of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, have 
assumed important governmental 
functions in the present crisis.

These two leading capitalists are 
organizing 200 of the foremost im
perialists in the country to act in 
behalf of Hoover and the United 
States givernment. They will un
dertake the nation-wide wage slash
ing campaign. It will be one of 
their tasks to flood the world mar
ket with American commodities in 
order to attempt relief from capi
talist overproduction, thereby in
creasing imperialist world antagon
ism, and sharpening the war dan- 
ger.

In a letter to the executives of 
the biggest scab corporations in the 
country, Barnes and Butterworth, 
with the authorization of Hoover, 
point out to the hading enemies of 
labor, that business is openly tak
ing over the function of the gov
ernment in the present economic 
smash. The letter issued by them 
today says, in part:

“This conference will be opened 
by President Hoover and is the out
growth of a conviction on his part 
that American business is so organ
ized as to be fully capable of mob
ilising its forces in cooperation with 
government.

“It is gratifying that from such 
high authority should come this 
high recognition of the efficiency 
and trustworthiness of business or
ganizations in this country, and 
there is now a responsibility upon 
us to discharge this trust with sober 
devotion and practical efficiency.”

The chaos in production is so 
widespread, and unemployment in
creasing so rapidly, that Hoover 
has authorized the Chamber of 
Commerce, as a first step to col
lect detailed information on the sub
jest.

The capitalists being organized 
are called upon "in prepartition for 
practical steps based on aechrate 
information we would like'to have 
ah analysis (jf the strong and weak 
sjpots in your own field, both as to 
the present situation and the next 
six months.”

USSR Scientists Find 
Mathematical Genius 
in Moscow Girl, 22

MOSCOW, Nov. 26.—Examined by 
a commission of Soviet scientists, 
Nina Glagoliva, 22 years, has been 
declared a mathematical prodigy 
with powers greater than* those of 
the famous Arago and like genuisee. 
She does in Her mind, in from two 
to twenty seconds, intricate mathe
matical problems which require 
hours for experts to do in the or
dinary way with pencil and paper, 
extracting the root In the ninth de
gree of numbers with as many as 
twenty digits.

Besides her amazing powers of 
lightning-like mental calcula tione, 
she possesses an extraordinary mem
ory. Before the commission she re
peated, without a single mistake, 
long lists of words read to her not 
only in the Russian language but in 
tongues which > she does not 
Greek, Chinese, etc.

SEGREGATION IN CHICAGO. 
CHICAGO (By Mail).—Sixty 

business men met at the Due Island 
Church here to discum methods ef
keeping Negroes from moving into
!be Blue Island section. ’Y

Old Georgia Textile Workers UMWA FLUNKIES 
Chained to Mill Slaverv 5JQ()[5 fQR COAL

(By a Worker Corretpendent) 
ATLANTA, Ga. (By Mail).-My 

subscription to the Daily Worker ex
pired Nov. 3. Am so sorry I have 
not even two dollars to carry it an
other three months. It is a great 
instrument in shaping the history of 
America and the world. I am a cot
ton weaver and know all the tor
tures of these cotton mill hells. I 
keenly feel the sufferings of Beal 
ami the other brave comrades.

Would that I could add the wee 
might of my feeble strength to the 
advancement of the workera’ cause. 
But I am placed in a delicate posi
tion which forbids even *n effective 
word or act, because my family, 
consisting of a wife and four*girl 
children, are at the mercy of the 
mill owner.

Briefly, my position is one of ab
solute dependence on the mill here. 
I am 50 yearp old, obtained "leave 
of absence” from the weavers’ room 
for a month qf rest, and now I can’t 
get back to work because there are 
too many weavers. The stretch-out 
has thrown hordes of hungry weav
ers on the market 

My wife is also a weaver—her 
wage pays for our bread. We live

! in a company houra and were the 
least inkling of my activitira in any 
labor cause to reach tha Uatoaing 
ears of the hoes you may easily guese 
where I and my family would land— 
we would be kicked out on the 
streets, of course, in this, the ap
proaching winter season. So I have 
to keep quiet.

I am busted; no job and don*t 
know what moment they may send 
my wife home—hell ? You bet it S*.

I came to Atlanta in 1912 to help 
get dear old Gene Debs out ef site. 
Since his rrieaee I have become en
meshed in the miff again. Thus at 
present my hands an tied—1 aqt 
bound hog fashion as tight a* those 
dear comrades who lie chained to 
the floor of the prisons. All I can
say is "Dammit.

I have slipped each issue of the 
Worker during the past two months 
to other slaves and they ate com
ing. Am sorry I can’t renew for 
the Worker, but sol not ibte. Weil, 
here’s hoping hell breaks loose hi 
Georgia with a bang. Plea** omit 
my name, for heaven’s sake, should 
you print any of this letter. With 
a hopeful heart, 1 am ever for the 
Red Flag of Rebellion.

(By a Worker Coft*»P*ni*nt);

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. (By 
Mail).—I went to see a member of 
tha National Miners’ Union to Era*. 
ettovjUc, W. Va* aad^arirad him

mines thera now. .
"Thera’s no such thing os 

conditien* to Rverattsvilte 
ho said. T have eight children 
I work now every day from

FIGHT‘CHARITY" 
R0RBIN6 TOILERS
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 25.— 

Militant workers of Cleveland are 
becoming more and more disgusted 
with their victimization by the boss
es here, in which they are forced 
to contribute to the Community 
Fund, a pet "charity” scheme of the 
bosses used as an atempt to pull 
the wool over the workers’ eyes.

As part of the bosses’ elaborate 
campaign for the Community Fund, 
workers in most of the big open 
shops and in organized shops are 
being forced to hand over part of 
their wages to the fund. But resist
ance to this robbery is increasing. 
Especially is the Communist Party 
and the Trade Union Unity League 
fighting this robbery of the already 
bitterly exploited Cleveland workers.

Even in A. F. of L. unions, the 
rank and file is demanding a fight 
dn the fun. The last meeting of the 
Motdera Union Local 187, affiliated 
with the A. F. of L., a motion was 
passed that the members refuse to 
donate to the Community Fund.

A typical example of hoW the 
bosses are bludgeoning the workers 
into supporting their "charity” 
scheme which is used against the 
workers, is shown by the action of 
the Cleveland Cooperative Stove Co. 
in first making the workers donate 
part of their wages for the fund, and 
then announcing a wage cut. Mit
chell, manager of the company, de
manded a contribution of not less 
than $5 from each worker.

REDARMYIN 
COUNTER ATTACK

National Textile Union 
Convention Dec. 21st

(Continued from Pag*l from rag* One) 
America, the Wall StThe crisis in 

crash, the industrial depression set
ting in with deep growing effects 
upon American productive forces 
and markets and especially upon 
the standard of living of the Amer
ican working clast compels the N.C. 
to prepsre the textile workers for 
e general struggls against the in
tense rationaiiaatkm, the growing 
unemployment, and the attacks upon 
our standard of living.”

The action of the A.F.L. in the 
textile industry and the action of 
the A.F.L. in agreement With the 
capitalists and their government to 
prevent any struggle for wage in
creases dearly indicates its part in 
opposition to stem the tide of the 
growing revolt and prevent the or
ganization yt the workers into in
dustrial unions. The treacherous 
role of the reformists and growing 
radicalization of the textile workers 
makes It essential to prepare a Mara 
convention in order te definitely 
launch these growing numbers of 
workers into the class stride.

“This postponement ha*' been 
made necessity by the strike situa
tion in the SoutlL In the Anthracite, 
and a prospect of an immediate gen
eral strike in Paterson. Thera con
ditions compel us to organize our 
forces and to carry through a much 
wider mobilization of out entire 
union than would h* potolbk hy the 
date originally set lor the conven
tion. To do this an exhaustive re
view of the situation in every total 
of the union and in every textile 
center is to be made, and an Immed
iate program of action drawn Up.

"We call upon all miff krais of 
the N.T.W.U. to intensify their ac
tivities end to etoet delegatee to the 
national convention. This 
convention of the onion 
delegates elected from every textile! 
center to the U. 8. Weehere direct s 
from the mill elected from newly

of

(Continued from Pag* On*) 
by raising an alarm about the Soviet 
punitive measures against whit* 
guard and Chinese attacks in Man
churia, to hold on to some fhred of 
authority. This undoubtedly is the 
desire of hit chief imperialist hack
er, the United States, htace Nan
king's fictitious and sudden claim 
that “China is unified against Red 
Invasion” finds Warm welcome in 
American capitalist papers.

The New York Times, for ail its 
featuring of Nanking’s claims and 
alarms on the front page, on the 
seventh page gives a Mukden dis
patch stating that “The western 
front of Manchuria remained quiet, 
but reports of activity earns from 
the eastern front, where airplanes 
dropped bombs on Mishan aaril 
Mulin.”

Tokio dispatches indicate that 
with the first counter-attack of toe 
Red Army the Chines* soldiers went 
over en masse* to the Soviet side, 
leaving only the Russian white 
guard and what forces that Oouid 
be dominated hy them and Chinese 
officers in demoralized retreat to
ward Harbin. In addition, Chinese 
workers and pettthts throughout 
Manchuria appear to be aiding the 
Red Army by cutting the Chinese 
Eastern Railway to Mock retreat of 
tha imperialist mercenaries, circum
stances that indicate that, if what 
Chinese authority that exists in 
Mukden v is not overthrown soon hy 
the Chinese workers rising to es
tablish their own Soviet power in 
Manchuria, the Mukden “govern
ment” of Ching HfUeh-liang most 
be compelled quickly to com* to 
terms sttd agree to abide hy the 
treaty it violated by seizure of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

Chinese, particularly Nanking, 
claims of “unity against the Reds” 
ca;. be discounted, not because of 
any friendly feeling among ofther 
of the murderous military ciiqute 
toward th* Soviet Unkm, since they 
are one and all enemies of the Soviet 
Union, But at this moment When 
Chiang Kai-shek’s "government” at 
Nanking i* rocking With the blows 
of rival reactionarito, ag*«t* Of 
rival imperialiitoi, these rivals 
Would be manifesting an adhertueee 
to principle strange to their nature 
to agree to congeal matters at the 
status quo with Chiang Kai-shek 
maintaining authority and U. 8. im* 
periiaism.

Hence the “official announce
ments” that Yen Shi-shan is “again1* 
supporting Nanking and that Feng 
Yu-hsiang’s armlol if* hack-march
ing to Shensi, an<‘. that Waag Ching- 
wel has ordered Chang Fadtutol to 
tease fighting for Canton, it *o 
much Kuomintang boloney.

REFORMIST COOK WOULD 
“AtOID STRIKE." ' 

LONDON (By Mall).—“We 
to avoid a strike Or lockout,” A. 1. 
Cook, reformist leader ef the South 
Wales Miners’ Federation, told a 
capitalist press agency. "We heffera 
the government*! proposals open np 
a new era in the gill industry.”

ROGGES IN W. VA.
m

Report EverettsviUe 
Militants to Co. s ?

and l am doing good 
oat for my

t
if I oaa bring a Utils msat 
children three times a week* 
know what will become of 
•rs to northern West Virginia if 
something's not doao shout jt now* 
The mtoura are very bitter, k 

“We must bo very careful how sfe 
talk about unions in tol* mine. 
Flunkies of the U. M. W. A* sprig* 

find anyon us, as toon as'they 
miner joining the 'National Miners’ 
Union they report him to til* mine 
foreman. If he doesn’t got die-

m mra a it raA fua* rsm 1m ra traira Is smscnargea wv once, vney imy* mm w* 
for 30 days for ‘dirty coal’—became 
if they discharge the miner here, at 
once they must pay hha off.

“But if they lay htot off for 
‘dirty coal’ for 80 or 60 days tha 
miner must leave anyway* If he ha* 
any money coming, be meat trade 
it out to the coal company store and 
move away broke. I % il

“Thie is the way the coal opera
tors lay miners off—thus to am-' 
charge him.

“Th* mine foreman cornea to me 
every day asking if I know nay min
ers that join the National Miners’ 
Union. He says be heard that there 
were miners working to Everetts- 
riffe Mine No. 3 who belong to ti* 
N. M. U., but they don’t discharge 
any miner there whs belongs to tha 
United Mine Workers.

“Why? Because we all know that 
this United Mine Workers is noth
ing but a coal company union whoa* . 
leaden are controlled by the North
ern West Virginia cool operators. 
And the mine foreman goes around 
tha* mine searching the miners 
pockets for N. M. U. lettsra.”

To stop these outrages now c«n- 
mittod on the Northern West Vitw' 
gin* miners by the mine braise 
end the U. M. W. A. we miners mustf- 
act as one under the leadershipof / 
the National Miners Union.—W. ya*f 
Miner.

'll

tilDe Priest Rejects 
Equality of Negro slid 
WMte;< Boss Fires Both

BUFFALO. N. Y., Not. tt— 
Negro workera hefo are outraged ihf 
the complete sell-out talk here tost 
night hy the reactionary Negro Con
gressman, Oscar DsPrimt who spike 
at the Jim Cfow Michigan Ave. T* 
M. C. A. The mistoadcr was ffriran 
about town te i big «ar d—oying a 
thousand Negro workers aiHi petty 
fMNtoaia mm to the msstiag. He 
was fttfitorad hy tha “tifeml” at- 
llUggg, Ototuais Meleaty, Negro, 

ef Sytaenss University! 
will not permit Nqgra sta

te live with white stodsnto to 
tito dormitories and is noted a* be
ing anti-Semitic.

He Opened the meeting with ti* 
usual praj*? raffia* by th* sky-paot 
Dr. J. Edward Nash, ptodidentiof 
th* Ministers’ Council td Buffalo.

Unemployment.

While DePriest was totling the
fe.lii;

that he

;

steel 
of
tita'iMi wmkfi. Among 
at* Ford, Donaer Steel, Bethtohriu" 

and Lackawanna Steel The rail
road* have reduced their force* in 
the yards, and the Monica) BMtoto 
to Niagara Falls have turned thora- 

away during the past m*efe|/^

Detroit «nd vicinity, and Kanfcto, 
the Loraetone agent here will |*ra ‘ 
it demoastratad to hfoi that ti* wfd- 
dtera wffl not havh muck to sell to

It la
r.

lave much
t)*t *3>o1^

oat this wash.
«. *•>
^ :.Td|

tm «Mi4ir

GOME IN 
COSTUME

into the struggle against rattonalf- 
Mtton fee the first time must elect 
delegates. The districts of the N.T 
W*tl* mnit m* til it ttwrt thif fpyt-
trmaki tram Iran * tndfea— w see^mu

representative c*f the entire 
try, aide to mebiHes 
ittto the q ram ing struggles fra oar 
g 'tuand*.*
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THE HERALDS OF FASCIST DICTATORSHIP

By CLARENCE MILLER.
Io the discuaaiofu in the Daily since the C.£.C. plenus and prior 

te the plenum there has been insufficient discussion of the organiia- 
ttonal problems of the Party. I think that this is due to an under- 
estimation by our leading functionaries of the orfanizational problems 
faeii^ the Party. A suceeasful carrying out of the policies of the 
Party require increased attention to the organization problems-of the 
Party.

The announcement of the plan for a membership drive made by 
the organization department of the C.E.C. is a sign that the Party 
is awake to its tasks in the present period. The sharpening struggles 
of the workers, the growing dangers of social reformism, the need 
of cleansing the ranks of the Party from all non>Communist elements, 
and the war danger place the Party face to face with the need of re
cruiting new proletarian blood- into the Party. There is ifo question, 
hut the lagging behind of our Party that was recognized at the last 
plenum of the C.E.CM while due in the first place to the wrong policies 
of the former leadership of the Party, is also ta some measure an 
expression of its organisational weakness. What more the organiza
tion weakness permitted our Party to develop unprincipled factionalism 
that ate the vitals of our Party and has resulted in placing an un
principled group at the hehn of the Party. The organizational strength
ening of the Party at this period is a task of major magnitude; it is 
connected with the task of adopting the Party to the ever increasing 
responsibilities facing us. It is part of the struggle against the right 
danger. The organizational strengthening of the Party is no less 
tied up with the struggle against the present terror.

** There is a danger of course that the pretent membership drive 
wifl be considered on the par with the various drives in the past. 
Such a view would show a misunderstanding of the tasks of the Party 
in the preeent period. The task of building the Party at this period 
is sot a formal task before the C.E.C. and the various D.E.OVs, it is 
a task facing the Party as a whole and every Communist. To us to 
build the Party means not only to recruit new members, but to im
prove the functioning of the existing organizations.

The problem of improving the organisation is generally along 
four lines. (I am assuming that this problem is essentially as it was 
six months ago or else I would be in no position to speak of it).

1. The problem of existing shop nuclei and the improvement of 
the shop papers.

f. The nuclei in the towns outside of the district headquarters.
S. The functioning of Communist Fractions.
4. To increase the political undersUnding of the members and 

their individual responsibility.
The first problem, that of the shop nuclei was talked about plenty 

in the past. It is my opinion that the district committees do not un
derstand the necessity of direct supervision over the shop nuclei. This 
comes from the lack of understanding of the role of the nuclei. Any 

district that permits its shop nuclei to either disintegrate or permits 
them to function unhaxardly, is not awake to its responsibilities. Shop 
nuclei in this period will play .an ever increasing role in the developing 

- struggles. The C.E.C. organization department will have to once 
again find a means of direct control over the more important nuclei.

The second problem, is that of the nuclei in the smaller towns, 
especially where weaker units exist. The plan advanced at the last 
convention of organising sections of a number oflRnch towns in a dis
trict is a good basis on which to improve this condition. Wherever 
possible s full time functionary should be placed in charge, especially 
in important indostrial areas. These small industrial towns will play 

an ever increasing role at the present time. It has been my experience 
in the past that these units do not receive sufficient directions from the 
districts and are especially backward in connecting up the various 
campaigns with the life of the Party. These small town units, especial
ly in the industrial regions offer a splendid opportunity for the build- 
tag of the Party. ^

The problem of Cononist fractions has always heon a misunder
stood problem in the Party. There was always a tendency for our 
fractions assuming the role of the left wing, instead of acting as Com
munist fractions. It was very seldom thst fractions took up the ques
tion of recruiting to the Party gaining subscribers to the D. W., con
necting up the problems of the particular union (or other organiza
tion). with general struggles of the Party. During the last presi
dential election the Party came nearer to getting the fractions to cor
rect that attitude. I assure, that in the present campaign for Gastonia 

our fractions have attempted to connect up their particular problems 
with that of Gastonia.

h The problem of the Communist fractions is at the present time of 
atmost importance. More and more will we be faced with the problem 

jirf the role of the Party in the strikes and mass movements. The 
fraction is the representative, so to speak the face of the Party in s 
particular struggle, and it therefore must receive more Attention. In 
the present drive for new members the fractions in the various unions 
and mass organizations must play an important part.

4- { The fourth problem is also one of utmost importance. I am in 
«o position to say what the Party has done lately to improve the 
political understanding of our Party, but the need for it cannot be 

The fact that in the organizational plan for the 
drive was included a point dealing with literature and 

shows that the Party is awake to this problem. But together 
With ideologies! development must come increased responsibilities of 

'the individual comrade. The Party membership must become acquaint
ed with the definition Lenin gave of a Communist and begin to 
the op to H. He pointed out that there are five qualities necessary 
4*r a Communist: 1. A Communist is a Marxist. 2. He is an inter
nationalist. 3. He is an organizer and propagandist. 4. A Commu
nist always thinks in terms of his Party and lastly, 5. Every Commu- 
«iut is a disciplined member of the Party.

At this tune when sharper struggles face us, when every Commu
nist might be called upon to prove his loyalty to the Party and to the 

class, more than ever must we pay attention to ideological de
af ear members, especially of the new proletarian elements. 

The present period requires more attention to the organizational 
of the Party. We must tighten our belts, and net permit any 

hMSenees in the organization. ,
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By Fred Ellis

The New Reactionary Civil War and the 
Prospects of the Revolution in China

A Misled Rank and File Worker Disassociates 
Himself from the Lovestone Renegade Clique.

'4 I joined the Party at just about the time when the Comintern Ad- 
drsss arrived. Being a new member, I did not understand what it was 
afr about and when the question of the expulsion of Lovsstoneites came 
up In onr unit, I abstained from voting. Thinking that I was in sym- 
pgtthy with them, the Lovestoneites then invited me to their meetings. 
After attending a few such meetings, I was nearly convinced that they 
w«6» correct. I allowed myself to he need by them in helping to recruit 
ether Party and non-Pnrty members for their meetings. I even per
mitted my hones to he need for two meetings, one with the renegade 

■iWmmmmm where n large aamber of non-party needle trades work- 
ert Were called In to hear a videos attack upon the Party, the Comin
tern, the TUXJL and the BILU.

| began to res lies the anti-workiogclass character of this renegade 
grbap, after I list seed to a number of such attacks and learned about 
their splitting activities in the Harlem Tenants League, in the Mothers 

of Philadelphia and of their plans to carry through similar 
activities hi the Need)* Trades Workers’ Industrial Union. 1 

i that they united with the mtonatienel right wing through 
the Bsrfln eonfsisnes.

Finally at n meeting where the chief renegade, Lovestone, was 
ras ashed the question, what shall be oar policy in a mass 
where the question of supporting the Daily B arker or 

m sp end R is piopQssd instead to support the “Rovolutkm- 
arf Age." Be repfied that we must fight for support of the (counter)

/those facts BsuviuBed am that the Lovestone renegades are not a.« 
they jhonat, a Lsnteiat group, but that they are an anti-Leninist and 
nUjlsi UTihiflsaary cBqaa whose aim is to smash every workers’ or- 
ganidhtton In erdsr to prove that the line of the Party and tho Comin
tern js wrong, that there la as radkaHzation aid mood for struggle 

the workers.
with the re 

I vigorously
M well as all

Lovestone 
the cor-

Sns of tfca ONHftnt I Him i no wuB as an dodsteus of the C. U 
'.Kir of our Party toe the aamdaioa ef aB whs associate them 

salver with MHa counter-revohrttonery group of rrnigedea. I pledge 
'Rtimslf to deveto aD gif time, energy end res mi r res to the work of the

the reap •ode striRtor* of our Psrtv*
I. OLDSnUN. Needle Hades Wa.Wr., Fh,.*,
fillipite;1'■ i: •

By N. DOONP1NG.

(Continued)
2. ECONOMIC BASIS OF THE MILITARIST REGIME AND CIVIL 

WARS IN CHINA.

The root of the trouble in China has to be sought for in its econ
omic conditions. It is not an accident that China is not a really in
dependent and unified country but is composed of autonomous states 
practically governed by independent semi-feudal militarist groups, the 
leaders of agpii-foudal landlords and native bourgeoisie, which are 
backed by different imperialist powers. It is not merely because of 
the wickedness of individual militarists that the militarist groups fre
quently indulge in fighting against each other for the extension of their 
respective territories and the control of the central government. A 
close examination of the social forces at work in China will show that 
these conditions are primarily the expression of the semi-feudal char
acter and cdlonial status of Chinese economy. Comrade Chiu Wito, a 
leading theoretician in the Chinese Communist Party, wrote a remark
able paragraph on this point in an unpublished manuscript in which 
he gave a brief but clear analysis of the economic background in China 
in the following words:

“Under the hegemony of imperialism, China is cut'up into differ
ent spheres of influence—the imperialist, especially Great Britain and 
Japan, each occupy a certain area in China—each of the different areas 
in China has its own semi-independent local market, commercial capital 
of a local character, financial appartus, and military force. The im
perialists brought the economic centers of these areas into their own 
(imperialist) economic organism. This is a very good basis for the 
“militarists’ regime” and “the division of the country by militarists.” 
At the same time, each imperialist power fights for the control of the 
nominal central government—the existence of such a central govern
ment provides an apparatus for “legalizipg” the “influence” or “in
terests” which the imperialist powers acquired in China. Under the 
circumstances, the remnants of feudalism and backward agrarian rela
tions remain completely preserved and provide a basis for the mili
tarist regime in China.” (Translated from the Chinese version of an 
unpublished manuscript entitled, “Observations on the Peasant Prob
lem in China.” Permission for quoting from this manuscript was ob
tained from the author.)

In other words, there arc two elements in Chinese econbmy which 
bring about the present situation. The first element is the semi-feudal 
pre-capitalist economy of the country whose sectionalist character pro
vides a basis for a decentralized political system with civil strife as 
the necessary outcome. However, the economic condition of a country 
is not and can never be static. Had China been “left alone” and gone 
through a “free” and normal capitolist^development, it wtould have been 
possible for China to develop into an Industrial nation with the neces
sary political superstructure of a centralized modern state and unified 
native bourgeois regime. (Of course, for the sake of clarity in discus
sion we assume that there is no socialist revolution which would cer
tainly put the country on an entirely different path.) But such is not 
the fate of China. Just about the time when China was about to dflter 
such a stage of development world capitalism had already ushered in 
Hs last stage, imperialism, which in its mad grasp for colonies, speedily 
harnessed China to the chariot of colonial servitude. The fundamental 
tendency of colonial exploitation acts in the direction of hindering the 
development of productive forces in the colonies, of despoiling them of 
their natural riches and, above all, of exhausting the reserves of human 
productive forces in the colonial countries. . . .

“This is the essence of it* function of colonial enslavement: the 
colonial country is compelled to sacrifice the interests of its independent 
development and to play the part of an economic (agrarian-raw ma
terial) appendage to foreign capitalism. ...” (Colonial Thesi* of 
Sixth World Congress of the Comintern. Inpreeorr, English Edition 
Vol. 3, No. 88, Page 1863.)

Yes. an economic appendage to foreign capitalism—this is what 
I meant hy colonial status, the second element of Chinese economy. It 
is precisely this status that oppresses the Chinese workers and peasants “ 
by extorting surplus vahie from their labors, that drains the country of 
its riche*, and hmlers the development of productive forces in China. 
W ** prertseW this states that preserves the remnants ef feudalism 
and backward agrarian relation* which provide a firm basis for the 
hated militarist regime’ ■

V-m

The presence of imperialist influences in China, which maintains 
the colonial status, carries with it all the inherent contradictions of 
imperialism. The situation is made worse and more precarious because 
of the fact that there is not only one imperialist power in China, like 
the British in India, but several imperialist powers whose conflicting 
interests always colhde with each other. The rival imperialist powers, 
by bringing each economic center of the various local areas (spheres 
of influence) into their (imperialists’) respective economic organisms, 
inject fresh contradictions into the semi-feudal economy of China al
ready full of sharp contradictions of its own and thus intensify the 
conflict between the local groups. Hence we see that the militarist 
regime and cigil wars in China are the inevitable result of economic 
conditions in the country, a condition that can only be changed by a 
workers’ and peasants’ revolution!

FALSE BOURGEOIS INTERPRETATIONS.
Bourgeois waters naturally close their eyes to these facts and re

fuse to see the truth of such an explanation. Many have offered in
genious explanations that serve either Uv expose the ignorance and 
dishonesty of the writer or to illustrate the ridiculous stupidity of all 
such apologies for bourgeois policy. Some said that the corruption of 
Chinese officials is the cause of the troubles in China. Some even went 
so far as to assign official corruption as an inherent characteristic of 
the Chinese race! Others try to explain the troubles in China by as
signing as main causes such factors as Chinese philosophy, ancestor 
worship, the family system, etc., which are merely the superstructure 
of the semi-feudal economy that imperialism is doing its best to pre
serve and perpetuate in Chipa. Dr. F. J. Goodnow, former president 
of John Hopkins University and a well known expert on Chinese af
fairs in the camp of American imperialism, offered a geographical 
explanation. He writes in the National Geographic Magazine of June, 
1927, the following:

“There is probably no section of the world where geographical 
conditions have had a more potent influence over its history and over 
the character of the people than the part of Asia which we speak of 
as China. . . . The geographical and topographical situation of China 
has had two important results: first, a country which is probably more 
suited than any other part of the world for the production of purely 
agricultural products; and second, a frequent political division into a 
north and a south China.”

Even if it is true that before China’s contact with capitalism and 
western industrial development, geographical peculiarities, which ex
cluded China from extensive commercial relations with the outside 
world and thus deprived her of the stimulus of a wide oversea market, 
might have been partly responsible for China’s stagnation in her econ
omic life, still once this isolation was broken down, and once the tech
nology of the Industrial Revolution were introduced into China, the 
geographical impediments which retarded China’s earlier development 
lost their significance. Indeed, the geographical inheritance of China, 
with its rich resources, fertile soil, and teeming population (if we con
sider population a geographic factor) should be considered as very 
favorable for industrial development. Dr. Goodnow was probably let
ting his wishes run away with him when he asserted that China it “a 
country probably more suited than any other part of ike world for the 
oroduction of purely agricultural products.” (How about America and 
Russia?—R. D.) No doubt it has been and it still is the pollfcy of im
perialism to keep China an agricultural appendage of the metropolis 
and Dr. Goodnow’s theory is nothing more than an apology and a jus
tification of this policy. A glance at the railroad map of China it suf
ficient to show thtt the railroads of China which were mostly planned 
and built by the imperialists were not laid out with the purpose of con
necting up the whole country at a unit and creating a national market 
bat were built regionally, each imperialist power working for its own 
end and creating its own economic center. This la merely one concrete 
expression of the colonial policy of the imperialists that plunges China 
into economic disruption and political chaos and keeps her from enter
ing upon the road of ’’free” and “normal” industrial development! It 
is imperialism and the semi-feudal economy which imperialism seek* to 
perpetuate in China that are r«»*rv'«*iMe for the “frequent political 
division into a north and a ^ «*<-♦ **'*.-.
and topographical situation” which Dr. Goodnow ansuccesafully tried 
to moke the scapegoat \

Thue the high priest* of bourgeois society vainly *^k an explatm-
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(Continusd.) . . j| 2
The hard crust grew soft in the hot water, and Mlakkn’k Urt. 

too, grew, soft with the warm waves of emotion that swept through him. 
He ate the crust, he drank *ome hot water, then he held out h^a knifsk^ 
still unsold, to Comrade Kbndratyev, saying in a votes that 

“Take it, it’s a present, because you are so kind to meP 

Kondratyev’s voice trembled, too:
“Why, what for?" » f
“You took me along, you had pity on me.”
•Thanks, Mishka, but put it back in your pocket.” |j f 

But Mishka begged him so hard, his eyes shons so edfs^^)$o®oteIy, ^ 
that Kondratyev could not refuse him. He took the big peoSMtt knife 
with a hole bored through it* handle, hung it by it* thongf&om his 
finger, swung it to and fro, smiled, and put hi* head out of the window*. 
For a long time he gazed out over the purple evening steppe With Us 
kind smiling eyes. , ’ ''

Mishka slept through the night peacefully. In his dfeawt hi 
his mother, Yashks, and Fyedka, the Lopatino mujika and 
women. His mother had heated the bath fu1 him, sha coma ovtr to 
the bed and said softly: * .fv/j ,

“Are you asleep, Mishka? Go, little son, wash yourself ait& Jrour 
journey. See, I have put out a clean shirt for yon, • • ^

Mishka washed himself, rubbed and beat his body with n hWBdla of 
steaming birch twigs—it was stiff and sore after the long joo^nsy—- 
and he came out of the bath unrecognizable, a grown-up mift flh 
sat down on the bench by the table, and began to tall abowt 
Kondratyev.

“And what about our Serioshka?” asked Serkwhka’s 
“Where did you leave him?” , J.;

Mishka answered quietly:
Serioshka could not hold r"4'; I got him into tha hoapitalv and ha 

died there.”
Serioshka's mother began to cry, she began to 

the Lopatino mujiks said:
“Michaila isn’t to bjame. Any ctv wn die.
Mishka was just going into the co . .-yard to see how 

when Comrade Kondratyev himself strolled into the izba and 
right in Mishka’s ear:

“Wake up!”
Mishka leapt to his feet in a daze, saw Kondratyev standing ever 

him, and heard his cheerful, encouraging voice: - i
“Nu, Mishka, you see? **"'

“What is it?”
“In a couple of minutes we’U be in Tashkent.”
Mishka’s heart began to throb with joy os if it would jump pdt of 

his breast; there was a mist before his eyes. At flrft he coulf'iMAii 
out nothing, only a green blar rushing past the engine. Than* as tito 
engine began to slow down, the green gardens of Tashkuat stnffgsd, 
its white clay walls, its toll slender trees.

“Oh, my dear Tashkent!”
Queer, unfamiliar carts on two high wheels went past the gSifpiSi 

Sleek horses with ribbons twisted in their tails mad bolls ia 
manes. On the horses the strangest men were riding, their 
bound up; and from the high wheels arose dense clouds of . 
dust. It hid the gardens and the trees, nothing could be see

And then some big-bearded mujika coma riding by on little 
and their heodit were bound up too. The mujiks sat on the Httta 
and struck tlv*m over the neck with sticks, and the poiriet* 
their long ear*. They wore no bridles, and their taQs wen just Eke 
calves’ tails. ' '' *■

The engine halted for a few moments. - 'ift.5

. Mishka thrust his head out of the window, stared at tha 
with baskets oc their heads, heard the sound of foreign 
were all sorts of apples in baskets, and on littla wooden trays, ttnd 
then some kind of big berry, block ones and green onto in dlfltdHtf? 
and large white cakes.' . •

“Ah! Here they live!” thought Mishka, licking his dry hungry 
lips. -‘j? ; it iSj

Kondratyev asked:
“Nu, Michaila, are you happy now?” ' * -
Mishka did not really know himself; he was happy, and put It haft 

him—all this abundance.
Kondratyev reassured him: / V
“Don’t worry. Michaila, you’ll be all right here.’*
“Are there any Russians here?” ’l
“There arc nil kinds here. When you get into the dty. youTl toil 

Do you^know where your relatives live?” ^
Mishka was ashamed, reddened, and turned away. ^ £
“Yes.”
“How are you related to them?”
“Only a verj little.”
Kondratyev’s questioning troubled Mishka and ha 
“I’m lying, ain’t you see I am?” , v
When they eime to the station in the midst of the dig* m 

his last at Comrade Kondratyev, bowed low to him, bliofced hit 
from which the toars had suddenly begun to flow, and said 

“Nu, little uncle, I thank you with all my heart.”
“There’s nothing to thank for, Mishka. Dout bow. 

will go well with you.”
“Will you come here again?”
“I always moAe this trip . . .”
“Nu, good-by then, maybe we won’t see each other 
“Good-by, Mishka, and good luck.”
Mishka jumped dr -n from the engine, slung Us____

shoulder, looked buck once again, and bowed to Com rods 
Then he started out, gazing about him at the stone buildings, hot fu tbs 
sunlight, and the tall dust-covered tree*. Ho minglod, a tiny drop te 
the stream of humanity, with the crowd.

He put his hard in his pocket—-and there was his knife!
“Now how did that get here?” -p
At first Mishka was puzzled, wanted to run bock to the engtnt; 

then he thought happily:
“A man like that wouldn’t tote anything 

f AH over the station lay mujika and pea*- 
naked, burnt by th« Tashkent sun, sick, dying.

Mishka caught light of them from a distance, w« 
and thought:

“Do they want for bread here too?”
And he went on.
Timidly he turned into a green street wRh tall 

to a halt.
He threw hock hi* head, gazed at a many-branched. Ins, thou

he inspected a block-bearded mujik riding along on one of tho grift 
ponies. Suddenly f * * • - - - -
toward him. was it 
beard, but In front. ___ ___^
curtain. Mishka juitped aside to let this apparition post, Hmo ha 
frowned, closed his lips firmly and took hia way along fhs narrow 
green street that led into the dry. hot. dusty efty. r 4:J|

For a long time the black spot of his hood in Ra old. torn cop 
and the white soot of the stockings slung across Ms shoulder, ntoM 
be soon moving down the avenue. Then he stopped, loekod «t a muddy 
canal with dust-covered banka, went on again, turned n earner, nod 
wo* lost to view

h.

M'

hH

hi> shrank back, frightened; n figure Was aotetefl 
t «v person at all? ft hod hands and feat. R had a 
nt. where its face should have bean, woa a Hock

(To Bo CanfianadJ 
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tion thst mould exonerate the capitalist 
crime of maintaining a regime of chaos ond murder, the 
gime, in Chine: an erplanatioa which Would delude the 
Mieving that H is the “corrupt officials,” “Chinees 
“geographical peculiarities” and not impertolism that is
their misery. It is the duty of noaap doss nnarhias wt___ „
lutionist to expose the falsehood and rouuUi iqrohitienar/ 
these theories and explain to the maaans the real cause of fto 
ia China. -
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